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"Beanies " Take Over Campus 
During Freshman Orientation New Dorm Will House 432 Men
Approximately 825 freshmen, 
all resplendent in the latest 
thing in University beanies, were 
hosted by the Freshman Week 
committee to two hectic days of 
convocations, teas, dances, meet­
ings, picnics and jazz concerts, 
in what proved to be one of the 
finest planned freshman orienta­
tions ever held.
Highlighting Freshman Week, 
will be the selection of the Fresh­
man Queen who will receive her 
crown at the annual Freshman 
Ball which will be held Friday 
evening in the Gym.
Upperclassmen, John Metcalf 
and Barbara Sirotnak are co- 
chairmen for Freshman Week ac­
tivities. Mary Gerrantana is 
secretary and Jack Stewart, 
treasurer.
Committee chairmen super­
vising the activities o f some 75 
upperclassmen preparing to wel­
come the Freshmen include: 
Faith Alenby, Freshman Daze
handbook; Joseph Bober, date 
bureau; Nancy Buckout arid Di­
ane nods, student spirit; Louis- 
Curtis. Freshman Queen; James 
DeMotses and Michael Wargo, 
sophomore class; David Ekstrom, 
Freshman Bail; John Foscolos, 
picnic; N ancyH arvey and Miss 
Sirotnak. publicity: Donald Kai­
ser, Knights of Thunder; Fred­
erick Reichert, "beanie” ., court; 
Roger Soderholm, welcoming; 
committee; Steven Stammer, 
guides; Robert Verna, jazz con­
cert; and Robert Thomas, presi­
dent’s and vice-president's recep­
tion.
Freshman Week Committee 
members have been meeting 
throughout the summer to plan 
activities.
Mrs. Marion Hotchkiss, direc­
tor of social activities, Prof. 
George Stanley, director of stu­
dent activities, and Prof. William 
T. DeSiero are advisors to the 
Freshman Week committee.
The University has recently announced plans to contstruct the a bove four-story dorm itory 
lor m en under a  $$1.600.000 loan  obtained from the H ousing and Hom e Finance A g en cy  of 
the Federal G overnm ent Approxim ately 432 m en w ill b e  housed in the structure to b e  lo ­
cated  at the Park Place, Broad and Lafayette S t she on  the U niversity cam pus. The building 
w ill include a  north , and south w ing with separate m ain lobb ies for each . Com pletion o f the 
building is scheduled for Septem ber o f 1960.
The University’s new four- 
story dormitory for men, for 
which construction began during 
August, will be contemporary 
styling and will house approxi­
mately 432 students, stated Dr- 
Henry W. Littlefield, vice presi* 
dent of the University recently. I 
Expected to cost $i ,600,000 in­
cluding facilities and equipment, 
the structure is scheduled for
Sign ffor Journ. 299
BEANIES ARE THE order o f the d ay , and  these tw o freshm en 
appear quite happy as they m ake paym ent on  their new  caps.
(Scribe Photo b y  W olff)
11 Faculty Members 
Receive Promotions
Eleven University faculty 
members have been promoted 
for the 1959-60 academic year, 
according to Dr. Henry W. Little­
field, vice president of the Uni­
versity.
Four associate professors have 
been named to full professor­
ships including: Dr. Donald W. 
Kern, professor o f education; 
Dr. Alfred R. W olff, professor 
of education; Robert E. Red- 
mann, professor o f industrial de­
sign and Dr. Lu-Meei Neou, pro­
fessor o f mechanical engineer­
ing.
Dr. Justus M. van der Kroef, 
assistant professor of sociology 
has been named an associate 
professor.
Four faculty members have 
been advanced from instructor’s 
work to assistant professor­
ships including: Dr. Paul A. 
Lane, assistant professor o f psy­
chology; John H. Day, assistant 
professor o f art; Edward R. As- 
tarita, assistant professor o f 
marketing and Miss Sybil Wil­
son, assistant professor o f art
Miss Eileen S. Moore has beai 
advanced from assistant instruc­
tor o f dental hygiene to  an In­
structor's position. Mrs. Mary 
Vargosko Shock has beai named 
an instructor in secretarial stu­
dies, advancing from an assistant 
instructor’s rank.
Dr. Kern, is also director o f 
admissions and registrar at UB 
as well as chairman of the 
scholarship committee. A grad­
uate of East Stroudsburg State 
Teachers college, he received ■ his 
master’s degree from Duke uni­
versity and Ed. D. degree' from 
Columbia. *
Dr. Wolff, is director o f Stu­
dent Personnel as well as a 
professor of education. He recei­
ved an A.B. degree from Dart­
mouth college and his master’s 
and Ph.D. degrees from Teach­
ers College, Columbia. Dr. W olff 
has also undertaken post-doct­
oral work at Columbia.
Prof. Redmann, is chairman of 
the department o f industrial de­
sign in the College o f Engineer­
ing. He is a graduate of Pratt 
Institute as well as o f Rhode 
Island School o f Design. He has' 
been a professional industrial de­
signer for the past 18 years.
Dr. Neou received his BJ5. de­
gree from Chekiang university, 
M. S. degree from MJ.T. and 
PhD. degree from Stanford uni­
versity Dr. Neou has prepared 
material for the UJS. A tonic 
Energy Commission as well as 
for technical publications.
Dr. Van der Kroef was born 
in Djakarta, Indonesia o f Dutch 
parents. He received an AD . de­
icon tinued on page 14)
Scribe Work 
Earns Credit
The Scribe, in cooperation with 
the Journalism Department and 
the University, will again con­
duct a one semester hour of 
credit Journalism Workshop— 
Journalism 299—during the cur- 
| rent school year. It will require 
| a one hour class session weekly 
and assigned tasks.
“We hope to encourage and 
develop all the diversified talents 
present in any student body,” 
declared Prof. Howard Boone Ja­
cobson, Scribe advisor, who will 
direct the Workshop. “The per­
sonnel needs of the Scribe should 
definitely come from many Uni­
versity majors, particularly those 
in English, advertising, selling, 
accounting, art design, and sec­
retarial studies, but this does not 
exclude the student who just has 
an idea he’d like to work on the 
campus newspaper.
“The purpose of the Work-, 
shop,” Jacobson emphasized, “ is 
to acquaint both kinds of students 
with, the operation of the Scribe, 
■buR o£ afi, to Offer a crea­
tive laboratory for all students 
who .would like to try their hand 
in the editorial, advertising, bus­
iness, production or clerical 
functions of the paper. We invite 
serious minded students to sign 
up now or during late registra­
tion for the course,” Jacobson 
said.
According to Prof. Jacobson, 
the only ability a student must 
have if he is to remain a mem­
ber of the Workshop team is a 
willingness to grasp techniques 
and methods and to respect dead- 
lines.
completion in time for the fall 
semester classes of 1960.
A loan of $1,600,000 obtained 
from the Housing and Home 
. Finance Agency of the Federal 
¡. government on a self-liquidating 
oasis will finance construction 
of building, Dr. Littlefield said.
Original planning called for 
two adjoining four-story struct­
u re s , Dr. Littlefield observed. 
Final plans however, call for 
i one structure although the com­
pleted building will have a north 
j and south wing. Each wing is to 
I be an inegral unit with passage 
1 between the two wrings sealed 
off. Duplicate facilities will be 
located in each wing.
The new dormitory wrill be lo- 
j cated on a site on the University 
i campus at Park place, Lafayette 
i and Broad streets. Two Univer­
sity owned frame structures. 
Haven hall at 127 Broad street 
used, as a dormitory for men and 
the former Granatin residence 
I at 85 Park place will be razed to 
| make way for the new building, 
j Approximately 80,000 square 
j feet o f floor space wrill be in­
cluded in the structure. The 
building will extend for a length 
o f 207 feet along Broad street 
and Lafhyette streets and 128 
feet along Park place. The width 
of the building is 38 feet. The 
two main lobbies will measure 
46 by 48 feet.
A tan colored brick and blue- 
glass paneling will be used in 
construction of the new dormi­
tory in line writh University’s 
practice of erecting structures 
pf varying .materials cr.d styles.
U Ì .  O N E S
He’s grow ing too fast. Maybe 
w e ought to  teach him to 
sm oke. . . ”  -  1
Dr. Littlefield stated.
Male students will have com­
fortable accomodations in the 
new dormitory with two men al­
lotted to each room. A large 
main lounge in each of the two 
wings will be located on the 
first floor. Facilities wall also 
include lounges on each of the 
other floors, recreation areas, 
kitchen and laundry areas, apart­
ment for counselors and quar­
ters for the director o f men’s 
housing and his assistant.
Construction of the dormitory 
for men was necessitated by in­
creasing applications for enroll­
ment at the University from an 
ever-wider geographic area. More 
than 700 resident students were 
quartered in campus facilities 
during the past academic year.
Two four-story dormitories for 
women completed two years ago 
under a similar $1,600,000 grant 
from the Housing and Home Fin­
ance Agency house a total o f 
300 women.
Expansion of University facu­
lties proceeded at a rapid rate 
during the past year. Constru­
ction o f the $1,400,000 Charles A. 
Dana Hall o f Science is schedu­
led to be completed in January 
o f next year.
Campus facilities of the Uni­
versity will indude 49 buildings 
on approximately 46 acres of 
land with the completion o f the 
dormitory for men.
Future construction by the 
University includes {dans for a 
new student center building, an 
administrative structure and 
chapel as wjeji . as additional 
classroom and laboratory space.
'59 Marks Record Enrollment
An entering class o f approxi­
mately 850 freshmen and trans­
fer students is expected to swell 
enrollment in the University for 
the fall semester, according to 
Dr. Donald W. Kern, director of 
admissions.
Applications for admission to 
the University this year am- 
mounted to a record 2,265 of 
which 874 were accepted, 744 re­
jected, with 580 • withdrawing 
their applications. Sixty-seven 
applications are still being pro­
cessed.
As contrasted to the total num­
ber o f applications received in 
1958, where 2,041 applied, a sub­
stantial increase may be noted. 
780 students were accepted in 
1958.
Total enrollment set an all- 
t o e  high last September with 
4,365 students registered. Dr. 
Kern said. Approximately 2.000 
students were enrolled on a full- 
time basis in day division classes 
and 2,365 registered on a part- 
time basis in the evening divi­
sion. The total number o f stu­
dents is expected to increase this 
year, Dr. Kern said.
Increases in fall enrollment 
are expected in the College of 
Nursing, the physical education 
program for women in the Ar­
nold College Division o f Physical 
Education and the elementary 
education program o f the College 
of Education.
Students are applying to the 
University from an even-wider 
geographic area, he reported. 
More than 15 states are repre­
sented in the prospective stu­
dent body with applications be­
ing received from Michigan, r> n 
fomia, Louisiana and Florida. 
The bulk o f the applicants come 
from the New England and Mid. 
die Atlantic regions.
Foreign nations represented in 
dude China, Cuba, n n «n « , Ven­
ezuela, the Netherlands, Dutch 
West Indies and Lebanon and 
there are applicants from Puer­
to R ica
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« A FREE PRESS
The following statements are the fruits of a Student Editorial 
Affairs Conference held recently at the University of Michigan. 
We print it here, not because we are a member of this group, but 
because we feel these young gentlemen represented the tempo of 
college thinking throughout the country.
We have no intention of joining such an organization for 
we feel that the University does have a free press and needs no 
outside help in maintaining it. We do think, however, that students J 
should be aware of what other college newspapers are facing. In j 
many ways the Scribe is quite fortunate. We have our squabbles I 
with administration and faculty, but in the long run we are quite j 
definitly a very “ free press.”
Here is a reprint of the principles, charges and resolutions 
dealt with at Ann Arbor.
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES: Whereas the Student Editorial j 
affairs Conference believes and endorses the following principles: |
1) That a free and vigorous press is an essential feature of 
a democratic society:
2) That, although in many college communities the student 
press is owned by an organization other than itself, such as a uni­
versity government, nevertheless, it is inherent and essential that 
in an academic freedom of the press transcends consideration of 
private property:
3) That the aims of the student press cannot be achieved > 
unless its independence from all forms of external interference or I 
censorship is maintained inviolate and complete.
4) That freedom of expression and debate is essential to the | 
effectiveness of an educational community in a democratic society:!
5) That the student press has the responsibility and obli- 
gation of informing and educating its readers and interpreting to 
them local and national and international events;
6) That the student press has the responsibility and obli­
gation for the presentation of ideas, controversial or otherwise;
7) That the student press must at all times recognize its 
profound obligation to exercise all rights in a responsible fashion. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS: Whereas freedom of the student press | 
has been abridged in the following ways:
1) Confiscation of issues of student newspaper due to publi­
cation of controversial ideas which faculty or administrative author­
ities consider detrimental to the reputation and welfare of the in­
stitution or same department of the institution;
2) Suspension, expulsion, or threats of similar action against 
student editors or publications due to the publishing or proposed 
publishing of matters which faculty or administrative authorities 
consider detrimental to the reputation and welfare of the institution 
in some department of the institution;
3) Control of the content of a student newspaper through 
censorship by faculty or administrative authorities so that the 
student newspaper tends to become a public relations organ of the 
institution.
4) Censorship by bodies of the student government so that 
the student newspaper tends to become an organ for and o f the 
student government;
5> Censorship of articles on controversial matter, and or 
editorial comment on such matters through financial pressure.
6) Censorship of articles on controversial or timely matters 
and or ecclasiastical authorities;
7) Inordinate and excessive social pressure to prevent publi­
cation of particular issues or opinions;
THEREFORE: The first Student Editorial Affairs Conference con- 
demns all such actions and interference as listed under the state­
ment of facts and declares the following fundamental rights and 
privileges essential for the effective execution o f the responsibili­
ties and obligations of a free student press;
1) Within the legal restrictions of libel laws and conscience 
° f  the editors, the student press shall haye final jurisdiction and 
freedom from control of student government, school administration, 
and all other administrative, civil, or ecclesiastical agencies;
2) The student press shall be free from all types of finan­
cial and inordinate and excessive social pressure from student 
government groups, university or college authorities, state or city 
officials, ecclesiatical authorities, advertisers, or subscribers.
3) The student press shall be free to present all articles con­
cerning controversial matters and opinions upon such matters.
4) The student press shall be free from all faculty and ad­
ministrative censorship;
5) The student press shall be free to develop and serve its 
community as its editors believe just and fitting.
Dr. Violyn 
Establishes
V ex p c f tu l i
Establishment of the Stella R. 
Violyn Award Scholarship at the 
University was recently announ­
ced by Dr. Donald W. Kern, 
chairman of the University’s 
scholarship committee.
Dr. and Mrs. Roman R. Violyn 
of Amsterdam, N.Y. have just 
established the . scholarship 
award in memory of Dr. Violyn’s 
mother.
Under terms of the scholar­
ship, the sum of $100 will be 
awarded annually to a member 
of the junior or senior class ma­
joring in political science or 
sociology in the College of Arts 
and Science at the University. 
The candidate is to be recom­
mended and approved by the de­
partment chairman.
Dr. Violyn served as president 
of the University’s Parents 
Council during the 1958-59 aca­
demic year. His son, Roman R. 
Violyn. Jr., who received a de­
gree during the summer, served 
as- secretary, of- the -Sociology | 
Colloquium during the past year, j
Dr. Violyn is president of the 
fourth district branch of the 
Medical Society of the State of 
New York and member of the 
legislative committee of the N. Y. I 
State Society. He served as a | 
plastic and general surgeon with i 
the U. S. Air Force during the 
second World War.
Editor's Note — The Scribe 
welcomes letters from  read­
ers for publication. Correct 
names and addresses must 
be given, but not necessarily 
for publication. All letters 
should be addressed: Letters 
to the Editor, The Scribe, 
Marina Hall.
Unduly long letters may 
be reduced or omitted at the 
discretion o f the editor. 
W riters are responsible for 
statements o f fact or opin­
ion, not this newspaper.
ANONYMOUS LETTERS 
GO INTO THE WASTEBAS- 
. KET.
Sybil Says Something 
About Campus Attire
To the Editor —
ON THE MERITS OF THE 
WEARING OF ACADEMIC 
GOWNS ON CAMPUS. 
WHEREIN ARE DISCUSSED 
THE WONDROUS ADVAN­
TAGES OF THIS PLAN, THE 
WHICH ARE CONTRASTED 
TO THE DISADVANTAGES OF 
ANY OTHER.
Be it said that it is incon- 
estably the duty o f all and 
sundry members o f an aca­
demic community to do all 
within their power to render 
as staid, as sophisticated, as 
solemn, in short, as ivy-cov­
ered as possible the atmo­
sphere in which they co­
exist, not, after all, fo r  the 
pursuance o f levity, gaiety, 
comraderie, or even civility, 
but, rather, to immure them­
selves in the promulgation, 
or reception, o f the higherGrad Study
NOW Offered Ikaltenboni Edits the Hews
precepts o f the various dis­
ciplines which comprise the 
truly democratic educational 
confederation.
This being said, it remains 
to determine in what man­
ner and to what degree this 
estimable condition may be 
established at institutions 
wherein it is not now cur­
rent. Nothing seems more 
obvious than that the answer 
is to seek among the prac­
tices o f institutions now en­
joying the benefits o f an 
enviable inner sanctimon­
iousness.
What, then, are these 
weird and little-known rites 
so necessary to the ultimate 
well-being and austerity o f 
campus life, and yet so »in­
discernible as to be discover­
able only by diligent and ex­
tensive research? The an­
swer is deceptively simple: 
the wearing o f the academic’ 
gown! This it is from which 
all paradisiac blessings flow ; 
this the fount erf true schol­
astic spirit; this the enner- 
vating force which illumines 
the dark and knowledge-en­
crusted halls o f those few  
uncomprising institutions to 
whom the age-old secret o f 
intellectual vigor and mental 
juvenescenoe has not been 
lost. O, take heed, all you 
who waver and are query­
laden! Here lies salvation. 
Search not the misty, musty 
mazes p f sinuous, serpen­
tine soul. The gown’s the 
springe whereon all huge 
and lofty thoughts must 
hinge!
' Sybil
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In Business
Graduate courses leading to 
the master of business adminis­
tration degree will be offered for 
the first time by the University 
in the fall semester beginning 
Sept. 21.
According to Dean Eaton V. W. 
Read, approximately 60 students 
will have been screened and reg­
istered by the time classes begin.
Approval for three programs 
in the fields of accounting, in­
dustrial relations and a “specific 
purpose” curriculum was recent­
ly received by the College of 
Business Administration from 
the Connecticut State Board of 
Education. Areas of specializa­
tion under the “specific purpose” 
curriculum include finance, mar­
keting or statistics. The gradu­
ate courses are to be offered 
in the University’s evening di­
vision on Monday and Wednes­
day evenings this fall.
The master’s program is open 
to selected, graduates of colleges 
of business administration and 
commerce as well as to stu­
dents whose undergraduate edu­
cation has been in liberal arts, 
science of other fields of study. 
Undergraduate requirements for 
the master’s program may be 
taken at the University.
Three graduate "core” courses 
will be offered, beginning this 
semester with managerial ac­
counting, principles of admini­
stration and problems o f corpor­
ate communication.
Major courses offered in the 
special fields will include bud- 
getry procedures, auditing and 
intermediate economic theory. 
A variety of undergratuate cour­
ses required to make up possible 
deficiencies in the educational 
background o f candidates will 
also be available.
Schools represented by the ap­
plicants indude Cornell, the U.S. 
Naval Academy, S t John's, 
Pennsylvania, Babson Institute, 
S t Joseph's, Fairfield, Univer­
sity o f Bridgeport University o f 
Connecticut University o f Mass­
achusetts, Trinity, Drexal, the 
University o f Rhode Island, 
Rhode Island School o f Design, 
Carnegie Tech., Niagara, Roch­
ester and Northeastern.
Khrushchev s Sojourn to U. S. 
Wont Alleviate Cold War
We are becoming more realis­
tic about the Khrushchev visit. 
Communist aggression in Laos 
and Commun­
ist obstructive 
tactics in the 
United Nations 
prove that a 
social v i s i t  
from the Sov­
iet P re m ie r  
will bring no 
change in the 
cold war. Most 
of us know it 
is deeds, not 
w ords  that Kaltenbom 
matter in dealing with Commun­
ists. We have once again been 
put on notice that Communist 
aggression and obstruction are 
the realties of co-existence.
President Eisenhower’s per­
sonal journey to Europe was a 
success. He reassured our princi­
pal allies in NATO, France, Bri­
tain and Germany, that his con­
versations with the Russian 
Prime Minister will only be ex­
ploratory. There- tx_ no two- 
party negotiations. He has also 
declared both at home and 
abroad that there will be no sum­
mit conference unless it is clear 
beforehand that something can 
be accomplished. What has hap­
pened in Laos and what happen­
ed at this week’s meeting of the 
Council o f the United Nations 
do not suggest that a summit 
meeting cdufd be profitable.
Let us review the facts. We 
have proof o f Communist mili­
tary aggression against the in­
dependent kingdom of Laos by 
organized military units from  
Communist North Vietman. This 
aggression was ordered and pre­
pared before the Khrushchev vis­
it to the United States was an­
nounced. It was continued on a 
lesser scale after the Communist 
world learned that the Soviet 
Premier was going to the United 
States in an announced effort to 
thaw the ice o f the cold war.
It also appears that some mili­
tary North Vietnam units were 
withdrawn after the Laos appeal 
to the United Nations. The pro­
ceedings o f the United Nations 
Council which followed showed 
that the Soviet Union is in com­
plete sympathy with the invasion 
.  r iS *  by Communist units 
from  North Vietnam. The Soviet
delegate did everything possible 
to block the action.
The Council president ruled 
that the United States proposal 
for a UN commission of inquiry 
was a procedural matter. This 
blocked Russia’s big power vote. 
But, as usual, the Soviet delegate 
refused to accept the unanimous 
verdict of the ten other members 
of the Council. He insisted that 
only the ten other members must 
be wrong.
Since the veto did not apply 
he could not prevent the creation 
of the five-power commission 
now making an on-the-spot in­
vestigation of the military situa­
tion in Laos. This commission 
will report back to the UN Coun­
cil. "Die Soviet Union opposes 
this _ investigation only because 
it will make clear that there has 
been Communist aggression.
The events in Laos have 
brought forth a proposal in Con- 
6fess that the President cancel 
his invitation to the Soviet Prem­
ier to visif, this, country. ,it is too 
late for that. Such a cancellation 
would be considered an insult 
and would worsen relations. 
Those of us who believe that the 
invitation should never have been 
issued also believe we must now 
do all we can to avoid or min- 
lmize the unhappy displays and 
Incidents which will certainly 
mar the Soviet Premier’s visit. 
These will be inevitable because 
*t is evident from independent 
action by various important 
American groups that the Com­
munist leader’s presence among 
us is unwelcome.
Fortunately for us, the true 
Iace communism has onoc 
more been exposed. W e have 
“ 2 °“ *  Us *9° many sentimental appeasers who refuse to face the 
*®cts o f Communist aggression, 
9 ^ * ^ t  Perfidy and Commu- 
"fctbrutahty. The leaders o f Bri- 
Labor party were on an
um ^tSSSentnl[lsit to the Soviet when Prime Minister Mac- 
mttkui decided to call a British 
eI®ctoon for October.
i a i ^ ‘̂ U E ,Se" hoX ? ‘,s «th u s-
S^Gan^ ^ f  JUL En« land and aookiand and his cordial erf
changes with Britain’s leaders 
2 *  ^  to help the CoRserva? 
J r*  party during the camp«»,» . 
toat lies ahead. The average Bri- 
(continued on page 15)
*
Student Council Outlook Bright lor Year
. b detennined mood for wrinp senior w a s  nrpci. a nn^tuu -• ... .
change o f an outmoded const! dent by ^ .p u fe f  student Pv“ e An-°iher „«^sUtunonal change
^tton, the Student Council the largest voting turnout in a * Council representa-
agreed during the spring semes- University history tives to meet new OPR mini-
ter to relinquish some of its p i t .  __. .. mums. Freshmen candidates
discretionary powers to the Uni nJmS? ^ 5 ? ’ senior, was need 2.0. sophomores. 2.1, jun-
versity student bo<fr. * Ft^  iors- 2-2. and seniors, 2.3 Elect-
Although there seeded to bo ^ f r i o i S S !  S fth ’ ^ r e V S :  t J J S "  f f d S 8 th o "“ o S " t i S r
s r  ■ x a s P s L s . s ;  r sa ; , o o S s s ; l n " "  * “ "•  £ » ■  wcre: ^
« i - s a a r i s r  s r s
visors, student opinion soon had to meet stiffer requirements class — FV̂ niT̂  ♦
^  and the Univer- for eligibUity. T h e « “  S^nald Ka^er
st,ud™ H  supposedly got a dent must now be at lealt 20 also ^ e d  R e ^ h a r f^ n T  iahn 
new deal for the new school years o f age. be a full time, stu- Wells. Sophomore class — Mich! 
y  . . j  . _  dent in good standing, be a Jun- ael Wargo president- James
Mc«t important, the Council ior or senior, have a cumulative D e m o t e s v ic -o r S id e ^ t  - 
^ reed  that the president should quality point ratio of at least Jolm Stewart c^ president' also 
be elected by the entire student 2.45, and have received a plural- p ir_, , . . .
body, rather than by SC mem- ity of Votes at a special election ,u* -and ,second Aheniates m 
bers only In the colorful elec- at least four days before the ‘ ‘if. ^  ? thl n P r‘
Uon which followed in early May, election of Council representa- 5J? t .̂e
Fred Dauer, mechanical enirin- tives. ’9r Richard • Gill and Mel­
vin Klein and in the sophomore 
class, Stuart Lerner and Peter 
Kaplan.
Freshmen class representa­
tives will be elected after classes 
officially begin, as well as a 
single representative from each 
college, the IFC, the Men’s Sen­
ate and the Women’s" House Gov
Fred Dauer
in the Air Force as a first lieu­
tenant. He is now an officer in 
the USAF reserve. His campus 
ernment. In addition, a recordin'» ^ jv it ie s  include Circle K th'' 
secretary for the Council will be pH^meering Society, the Debat- 
chosen 11 mg Society. National Stude.it As
nanar on ' ,  . .  sociation, Connecticut Education
PpfnV„  I2~ t,-*1rom , N wW Association, National Education
Un vpiNin hP »n? at the Association and membership inUmversity.he served four years OSR fraternity.
Duggins Signed to Publish Novel
Student C ouncil faculty advisor Prof. W illiam  De Siero an­
nounces each  ballot one at a  tim e to insure an accurate ta lly  
in the first all-Btudent presidential election in  the U niversity's 
history, w hich follow ed  on the heels o f m ajor changes in the 
student constitution during the spring sem ester.
Dr. Lydia A. Duggins, associ­
ate professor of education and 
director of reading ' services at 
I the University, has signed a con­
tract with Exposition Press of 
New York for publication this j year of her book, “One for the 
j Little Boy."
It is a novel about the grow- 
! ing-up of some children in a 
j  small American town from the 
11920’s to the 1940’s.
Dr. Duggins formerly was s 
consultant for the State Depart 
ment of Education, director ol 
the Reading Center at Teachers 
college at Columbia university 
and associate professor of edu­
cation at Drake university, Mem. 
phis State college and Southeast 
em Louisiana college.
She received her B.S. and M 
ED. degrees at the University ol 
Tennessee and her ED. D. at 
Teachers college, Columbia uni 
versity.
Religion Looms 
A s Controversial 
College Problem
At Western universities, the 
proper role of religion on the 
state university campus became 
a major concern during Religion 
in Life Week last month.
At the University of Colorado, 
Commissioner Elein Ambler 
moved that the University Asso­
ciated Students go on record as 
favoring “advancement of relig­
ion in higher educatimi.” The 
unanimous passage of this reso­
lution followed discussion of the 
need for elective courses ln re­
ligion on the university level.
Last spring Bridgeport's com­
mittee on religion headed by 
Prof. Charles Jacobs, of the Eng. 
lish department, urged the ad<5- 
tion to the University curriculum 
of courses in religion, some con­
tact with religious leaders in the 
area for student consultation and 
advice, and inter-faith activities.
U
At the University of Califor­
nia, the cancellation of classes to 
I permit students to hear the 
Right Reverend James A. Pike, 
Episcopal Bishop of California, 
touched off a controversy with 
faculty members both protesting 
and supporting the dosing of 
classes. Dr. Page Smith of the 
history department commented 
“as long as our school closes for 
the football rallies, it is only 
academic to discuss the right o f 
I dismissing classes for speakers 
I such as Bishop Pike.”
I .On the other hand Dr. Jerry 
King, another history professor, 
smd “I am all for upholding 
moral standards and giving stu­
dents religious values, but It is 
not the role of a state university 
to do it on official school time.”  
Bishop Pike said 2,000 students 
attending his speech that he was 
glad to see the controversy de- 
veiopv
“As a former member o f the 
staff o f the Daily. Bruin, I am 
happy to note this awakened 
I (continued on page 14)
Salem's n o w  cigarette  p a p e r d isco ve i
a ir-so fte n s” e v e ry  puff I
Spacial M w  HIGH POROSITY 
cigarette paper
Invisible porous openings 
blend fresh a ir w ith each puff fee 
a softer, fresher, more flaverfvl smoke
research creates a „revolutionary new „ 
rette paper that breathes new refreshing softness 
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than 
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff of 
a Salem. Smoke refreshed. . .  smoke Salem. M
Crated t»y R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company
Salem refreshes your taste
h m H H H B B I W K k_______________
menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
HOWMORE 
THAN EVER
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JAZZ SPOTLIGHT by AL CHRISTIE UB Purchases Earle Hofei
Greetings, music lovers. Once 
again, the ‘‘Spotlight" takes 
pleasure in bringing you, the 
latest news in the field of mod­
em jazz. This year, we are go­
ing to try to make the cojunin 
more interesting by obtaining 
. interviews with leading person- 
I alities in the jazz field, and 
by broader coverage in general.
This summer saw the best 
array of jazz festivals ever pre­
sented to connoisseurs of the art. 
j Newport, got off to a swinging 
start, and was followed by the 
mammoth Playboy extravagan­
za at Soldiers Field, in Chicago. 
In New York’s famed Central 
Park, “Concert Under The Stars"
| top jazz people were presented 
such as. Ella Fitzgerald. Count 
Basie. Dakota Staton, and May­
nard Ferguson. The attendance 
at these activities was over­
whelming. The important item 
to be noted, is the fact that 
these shows were different from 
their predecessors. More time 
was allotted to each personality, 
and this year fans did get what 
they prayed for. Top Jazz Enter­
tainment.
Before this summer, in a pre­
vious issue of the Scribe, yours 
truly stated that Jazz-bo Collins.
famed VVNEVV D.J. was depart­
ing from the field of serious 
jazz, due to a change in pro­
gramming. I hear-by retract that 
statement. After listening to his 
show all summer long. I find 
that his musical tastes have 
not changed. If anything they 
have improved. I notice a pro­
found attraction to Barbara 
Corral, noted Jazz pianist, and I 
find that I like her ideas too. 
She provides a worthy contribu­
tion to the art. •
Those of you who enjoy 
modern, “cool” sounds, and can 
get into New York Area, will 
find top performers at any of 
the following clubs: The Rmuid- 
table, The Embers, The Village 
Vanguard. Birdland. Lower Basji 
Street, or The Village Gate. 
Any of these clubs will be found 
listed in a New York Directory, 
and are excellent places to spend 
a fine evening.
A performer worthy of note, 
in my opinion, is Tyree Glenn. 
Ty. a trombonist and a top vi­
braphone player has been on the 
scene for quite a while. I first 
heard him play on the Ted Steele 
Show, one afternoon. His smooth 
and simple technique on both 
instruments makes listening a
V I S I T  T H E  
N E W
Air-Conditioned
BUG LIGHT
On Campus 
S O O N !
pleasure. Tyree’s style does not 
force the music, similar to the 
west toast style. It is relaxed, 
free-flowing. I had an opportun­
ity to hear him play at The 
Roundtable. This is h i^  sort of 
semi-permanent abode. The tune 
that impressed me most in his 
repetoire is his version of 
“There’ll Never Be Another 
You". I believe, that it is avail­
able on a single or in one of 
his L.P.’s.
I hope that a majority of stu­
dents. freshmen in particular, 
will avail themselves of the op­
portunity to listen to some fine 
jazz groups, which will be here 
in the next couple of weeks. 
They are sponsored by the Alum­
ni Board of Directors, a worth­
while organization.
Plans are in the works for a 
jazz poll on this campus. If 
possible, it will be held in the 
spring semester. Also, in the 
idea stage is an award to the 
person who has contributed the 
most in the coming year to the i 
field of modern jazz. Recipients 1 
of the award would be person­
alities in the field. D.J.’s, or any- 
, one making a worth-while con- 
' tribution.
I would like to announce 
I that the "SPOTLIGHT" is open 
: to a co-writer. The people who 
j are interested must not be sen- 
! iors, and must have a thorough 
| knowledge of the field. Inter- 
| ested persons can apply at the 
.Scribe Office in Marina Hall, 
i Modern college students with 
1 Modem Ideas like Modern Music. 
That is the reason for th e ja zz  
¡Spotlight. Any constructive ideas 
i regarding the column, or sugges- 
| tions for stories will be grate- 
; fully accepted.
Savings
A  leading financial authority says:
There is no substitute, in 
anyone's financial plan, for 
a regularly-added-to
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Why don't YOU open an account 
here in this mutual savings bank.
YOUR SAVINGS EARN A CURRENT J  °/o  DIVIDEND 
a worth-while return on your money.
FOUR STRUCTURES w ere purchased b y  the University this 
summer, the large«» being the Earle Hotel, located  at 392 Pros­
pect Street and Park A venue. Renam ed SHELTON HALL, the 
building w ill b e  used as a  m en's dorm  housing 100 students.
University expansion plans housed in U ni versify-owned and 
I continued in high gear through- operate:’, housing." he i 
out the summer recess with the “and purchase of the Earle hotel 
purchase of four new structures is a step in this direction.
; including the Earle hotel. The Earle hotel was originally
Located at 392 Prospect street a YWCA dormitory for single 
an d  P a rk  Avenue, the Earle hotel women. It is located less than 
which was renamed Shelton hall, one-ha*f mile from the center 
will be used as a dormitory for of the University campus. A uni. 
approximately 100 male students, versity counselor will be assign- 
I Remodeling and renovation of ed to the building and approxi- 
the former hotel has been in matelv 25 students will be as- 
progress during the summer, signed to each floor.
I Purchase price of the building Other recent housing acquisi- 
Ihas not been disclosed although tions and renovations include 
jthe property is assessed for tax Ingleside Hall. Ingleside Place, 
Valuation purposes at $92.500. for girls; Wheeler Hall, Linden 
i The three additional structures Avenue, for boys; Fairfield Hall, 
purchased by the University in- Park Place, for business and fac- 
1 elude: the Granatin residence at ulty officers.
; Park Race, which is being razed. ______ _  _________ ______________
\ to make way for the new men’s | ~ ______ ■
dorm being constructed; the, . . ,  .
Shapiro residence, 165 Linden, SCIENCE IMMORTALS 
avenue, use of which has not I The name of one “ Immort- 
been determined by University i a, o f science” will be added 
officials; the Zombori residence, I . c  .....379 Park place, to be used to ! to the Science Mall of Honor
house offices of the University’s I 
business manager and bursar as 
well as faculty offices.
Increasing enrollment from an 
ever-expanding geographical area : 
has placed a burden on existing ,
University facilities. Dr. Henry !
VV. Littlefield, vice president of 
the University said. Enrollment, 
which totaled 4 365 students dur­
ing the academic year just com-1 
pleted, is expected to almost 
double in the next five years. 1 
Approximately 700 students now I 
reside in University-owned cam-! 
pus dormitories.
“It is the basic philosophy of I 
the University that all non-com-! 
muting students should b e !
74e Hechanics
1
*IHE FRIENDLY BANK"
ÏC U K H O t
Op«a M onday-Thuridty 4 :00 to 3 4)0
Downtown Ottico 
Main A Bank St*.
Opon Friday Till 5:30 
Includili« Bank St. Auto Tailor
Boston Ave. Office — Stratford Office 
Open Friday Till BdW 
Including Drive Up and Walk-Up 
Drive-Up, Walk-Up; Moni-Thur*. 9:00 f  4:30
each year for the next 25 
years, according to Bern Dib- 
ner, chairman of the policy 
committee. .Many “giants” in 
tlie field of science who nar­
rowly missed selection to the 
list of 25 “ Immortals” will in 
all probability be added to 
tlie Science Wall of Honor 
in future years. Also, scien­
tists such as Albert Einstein, 
not now eligible for consid­
eration under the 10-year 
stipulation, will by candi­
dates for future seleclim.
arcade dress shop doted mondays 
open thurs. 'til 9
fashions
that
dazzle
•
stunning
formal gowns •
delightfu l
cocktail dazzlers
•
gay,
date dresses •
cute campus
sports togs
smart
O coats and suits
Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan 
A  Deposit W ill Hold Your Selection
t * / f  f t  . .  r
6 to 10 post office arcade -  Bridgeport
established 1930
Scribe Nomes Stoff for Foil
*The Scribe Advisory Board has 
r>? Wtly announced the reao- 
° f  Norman Stern as 
editor o f the Scribe for the com­
ing semester. He has held the 
position o f editor since the 
spring semester of 1959.
Also appointed to new posi­
tions on the staff are: Jerry 
Main, copy editor; Dave Mattson, 
assistant copy editor and coor­
dinator o f Scribe special ser- 
Mai W olff photo editor; 
Edmund Wolf, sports editor and 
Purves Wright, senior news edi­tor.
Stern a junior majoring in 
journalism is from Bridgeport. 
He served with the Army for 
two years from 1954-56 as a 
company clerk and court mar­
tial recorder. A transfer student 
from UConn, he came to the 
University in 1957. He has held 
the position of senior news edi­
tor, photo editor- and reporter.
Jerry Main, a junior majoring 
in journalism, is from New Hav­
en. He served with the Navy 
from 1952 to 1956 as a dental 
technician. He is married and 
has one son. Main has been a 
photographer, reporter and sen­
ior news editor with the Scribe 
for the past year.
Dave Mattson, a junior major­
ing in journalism hails from Mil­
ford. He entered the University 
in 1956 after a two year hitch 
with the Army as a message cen­
ter chief. Mattson worked on the 
copy desk and has been a Scribe 
reporter since last September.
Mai Wolff, a junior majoring 
in journalism, returned to the 
University last February after 
serving two years in the Army 
as a photographer. The new 
photo editor makes his home in 
New York.
Edmund Wolf, a junior major, 
mg in psychology, comes from 
New York. He entered the Uni­
versity in 1957, and served his 
apprenticeship as a sports writer
Norm an Stem
during the spring semester un­
der Andy Morgo, while a mem­
ber of Journalism 299.
Purves Wright, a junior major­
ing in journalism, is from Con­
necticut. Wright, who has been 
active on the Scribe during' the 
past year has served in the capa­
city o f reporter and assistant 
news editor.
Ron Miller will continue as 
featured columnist of “Along 
Park Place,” and A1 Christie will 
continue his weekly column 
“The Jazz Spotlight.”
Also reappointed to the staff 
is Sid Kohn, advertising mana­
ger, a junior majoring in adver­
tising. Another new appointment 
is Art Weinstein, business mana. 
ger, a junior majoring in ac­
counting.
, Prof. Howard Boone Jacobson, 
chairman of the department of 
journalism, will continue as fac­
ulty advisor.
UB Scientists Train H. S. Seniors
Thirty five gifted high school 
students with I.Q.’s from the 
120’s to the 160Ts who will enter 
their senior year this fall grad­
uat'd fr >m the University’s Pre- 
College Science Center in com­
mencement exercises which took 
pi lee August 22 in Fories Hall.
Congressmen Donald J. Irwin 
and Dr. John V.N. Dorr, chair­
man o f the Dorr Foundation of 
Westport and New York City 
spoke to the graduates at the 
exercises.
The students who came from 
a five-state area completed a 
seven-week program of inten­
sive study in the areas of chem­
istry, physics, electronics and 
biology. Guest lecturers also dls-
Pipe PepIni
j cussed topics such as radiation, 
astronomy, geology, minerology, 
| nuclear reactors, evolution, med­
ical research and the history of 
I science.
The Pre-College Science Cen­
ter was seeking to give promis- 
| mg secondary school students an 
j increased understanding of scien- 
.tific content. More than 200 ap­
plications for admittance Were 
received by the University. Stu- 
(tents selected had I.Q.’s ranging 
front the 120’s to upwards of
The Center was made possible 
under a $23,900 grant from the 
National Science Foundation and 
support from the Dorr Founda­
tion o f Westport and New York 
city. Dr. Willard P. Berggren 
director o f the UB College of 
Engineering served as director
Enoouraged to Hollow their 
own inclinations in research the 
students delved into problems 
that included hypothemia, in­
verse feedback, anolog compu­
ters, Lissajous patterns and the 
effect o f magnetic fields on 
IncyetnKgcttwth.
HIGHEST QUALITY -  STRICTLY KOSHER PRODUCTS
SANDWICHES -  APPETIZERS
KISHKA -  HOMEMADE SALADS -  PLATTERS
•
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
FRATERNITY & SORORITY PARTIES
TASTEE DEUCATESSEN
827 Madison Ave. ED 5-8292
Down Park*Avenue, Right on Jackson Avenue 
TO «27 MADISON AVKNUE
Enrollment Hike 
Boosts Student 
Buying Potential
The Scribe’s annual market 
survey reveals that with the in­
creased enrollment o f students at 
the University, this year should 
bring a bigger market to local 
merchants in the Bridgeport area.
Sid Kohn, Scribe advertising 
manager, has revealed that the Seri Ha H«e rviiKlkck»  ̂ *». - ̂  2—  t''*«*5uCG its tniru
market survey for this fall. The 
survey gives local and nation- 
11 advertisers a more definite 
picture of the selling potential 
01 a campus newspaper.
One of the few student news­
papers in the country to compile 
such a report, the Scribe is now 
employing the practices o f met­
ropolitan newspapers in attract­
ing advertisers. This past sum­
mer an intensive mail advertis­
ing promotion campaign was in­
troduced.
The basic content o f the sur­
vey gives the advertiser a run­
down on the accumulated statis­
tics of student body buying 
power. The national amount 
spent by students tops the 9 bil­
lion dollar mark while in the 
Bridgeport area alone over one 
million is spent.
states that the report 
fills an important need in this 
area because merchants do not 
always realize the buying power 
of students nor the potential 
growth of a local university. The 
University market is growing yearly.
According to figures based on 
estimates of the National Edu­
cation Association, the Carnegie 
Foundation and Educational Re­
lations Service o f the General 
Electric Corporation, the enroll­
ment of the University will climb 
to 10,800 by 1972. This will be 
(continued on page 12)
Newton to Head Science Wall *
Sir Issac Newton was diesen James C. Maxwell 1831-187»  •
I i t . ^  25 ‘,I,n,nort- Rotoert Koch, 1843-1910; Wilhelm
als, ° f . S 1̂erlce selected in world- K. Röntgen, 1845-1923; k . 
wide balloting to appear on the EJL Planck 1858-1947- Maria 
Science Wall of Honor o f the Sklodowska Curie, 18S7-1934^2d
^ La HaU of Science* ^ t h S T ' l i Sannounced Pres. James H. Hal- 1937.
sey. Final selections concluded Newton polled the most votes
i C f ?  » V ’*“ “ ? ” ?- ' "  «te  » » Ä w l  “ . S T S
.u . chron°logical order, lowed closely by Pasteur. Galileo
the scientists selected by 1,116 Darwin. M. Curie, Archimedes 
electors from 49 foreign count- Copernicus, Faraday, Mendel and 
ries and every state in the United Aristotle, rounding out the list
f « * « i nclUde: Hippocrates* 46°- of the 10 scientists receiving the 357 B.C.; Aristotle, 384-322 B.C.; most ballots.
n o 23TB'C' : JArCh med3S’ 1116 names o i the dentists 
14T2 da V,inci- select3d wffl be carved into the
1473-1543;' G a lii^ G aH tef" 1564.' U? estone waUs o f the Universi- 
annes K ep -^ / b£ i - 51,400,000 Charles A. Dana 
Hall of Science. Now under con-
1642;
1630. ------------------------ —  < . w  I .W
Also, Sir William Harvey, struction, the structure is to be 
lttSr1' v  ¡^ c n e  Descartes, 1596" completed in January of I960
i S i S  J " ’  « ¿ T i
Joseph Priestley, 1733-1804- An- Yi;e,nce, W 1̂ house the Univer- 
toine Laurent Lavoisier ' 174.3- 8,tY s Physics and chemistry lab- 
1794; Karl Friedrich Gauss, 1777- M weU departments
g g ;  M ichM  « » -  ä d i S Ä  IK £ “ i E ’ SSm S Î
M ^ 'G r e ï ï ? Sj ! L SSm .'i l »  S S “  *“
1884; Louis Pasteur, 1822-1895; ture. °  the three'st0Or struc-
G. IV. Fairchild & Sons, Inc.
-Jewelers and Silversmiths
-  SINCE 1865 -
Registered Jew elers -  American Gem Society
" VISIT OUR BRIDE'S REGISTRY
EO 4-4121
BRIDGEPORT 8 WESTPORTMAIN STREET
W E L C O M E
WE'RE AT THE SAME OLD STAND WITH NEWLY ADDED SERVICES 
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS AND BUDGET
DRY CLEANING
* jrèm--Æ ava ria ■**:..*' ■% *1
•  ALTERATIONS & REPAIRING
•  SHIRTS & BLOUSES -  Finished
■ -V - » 4/ W* € A
LAUNDRY -  Washed, Dried & Folded
SPECIAL RATES TO UB STUDENTS
. ----  We Pick Up and Deliver ----  m
SO. END LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS
ED 3-1178
354 So. Main Street Bridgeport, Conn.
Thuradoy, Sept. 17, 1958
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officials According to University offi- be paid at police headquarters from any towaway zones estab- 
.°P J"e cials, everything possible is be- on Fairfield Avenue. lished by the Board of Police
Z a T ^ ^ ^ n T S i c ^ R S  i  t  i it  ffi-  i  t li  
lican candidate for alderman campus Grounds i»tl thp cials’ everything possible is be- on Fairfield venue. lished by __a. ___ ! • * .......  . . ’  g r o u n d s  t o  flJJ6Vl3tC th 6  Imr d n n o  4 n nllAt>ln»A Pi*«» nnllna h o u a  hndn r o m ilo r .  OOWimiSSiCn0I*S 2Uld UlSTkCd b ylican candidate for alder an, ca pus *grounds *to "alleviate the that parking facilities be made situation/’ 
available for students during the Such a recommendation seems 
expansion program at the Uni- to run smack into a local zoning 
versity. seems to indicate the ordinance which forbids con- 
state of things as far as campus struction of more parking facili
parking is concerned.
Zavatsky claims that students 
attending classes are "over­
crowding the streets adjacent to 
school and thus making it im- 
possiblJj for the r9sidcr>ts «o 
leave their vehicles in front of 
their homes."
In his election campaigning, 
he is suggesting to his consti-
ties in University area. Reach­
ed by phone. Zavatsky told the 
Scribe that "if the University of­
ficials were to make a serious 
attempt to get together with 
iing board of Bridgeport, 
some arrangement could be 
worked out to either circumvent 
or change the existing regula­
tions."
ing done to alleviate the present City police have been regular -------
situation, including plans for a ly ticketing violators of parking signs 
new parking lot to be located ordinances in this area. Their 
in the rear of the new dormitory real concern is parking in posted 
now under construction. “no parking” zones and blocked
time the onlv driveways. State law forbids.. _* • * nflrlfino u’ithin 9
vehicles
At the present ti  t  ly ■— . “ “ ■L  "
parking lot legally available for Parklne  within 25 feet ol 
general use is the loading zon° crosswalk. This violation c  
behind the Tech building This a i,ne o i 53 and a Penalty c»**«-- i « u . - —-r- — ---- —■>--------------------
lot has a capacity of about 250 P°mt on the offenders Connec- ------i—  ■ . . . .. ticut driver’s license.
of any 
arries 
of one
too Vr¡liií allscars, but ________  ««rot.*
ted to use by people who have City police have been particu 
classes in the building. Present larly explicit about overnight 
plans call for an extension of parking in the campus area. A
BACK TO CLASS IN
The new 
fun fashion 
T IG H TS
Snug, cozy streaks 
of colour to wear 
, under your favorite 
shorts, kilts and skirts. 
Great, too, by 
themselves for active 
sports. Ail nylon
THE STORE THAT KEEPS 
THE COLLEGE GIRL IN MIND
BARTS,INC.
1118 MAIN STREET 
Bridgeport 3, Conn.
this space into the area behind 
! the Dana Hall of Science, due 
I for completion about Feb.. 1960.
Unofficial estimates are that 
I ike University police hand about 
130 summonses each week. In 
! May. the Office of Student Per­
sonnel announced the names of camPu
new ordinance which became ef­
fective on May 2, 1958 repealed 
the all-night parking ban on 
city streets during the hours 
from 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. Parking
___ ________or where the
blocked driveways.
The vehicles would be towed 
to public storage garages or 
other places designated as “m o­
tor vehicle pounds.”
The owner or person claiming 
the vehicle would have to pay 
a S3 fee to the police and a» —  u a.——„ — 4 — #1»(Owing V. 110.1 gc ilU( CAiCCUillK
plus a storage charge not exceed­
ing $1 a day before he could 
repossess it.
Attempts to find a solution to 
the parking problem in the cam­
pus area go back to 1956 and 
earlier. Floyd L. Brewer, then 
head of the Office of Student
I  j 38 studetots who had "persistent- 
| ly ignored parking rules and
I failed to straighten out their 
I situation with the University of- 
I ficials.” All were threatened with
II debarment.
Three years ago the Univer- 
jsity suspended 114 day and even
is now permitted during these Personnel, made a survey o f 
hours on all city streets in the ,he campus and the surround- 
ar<?a except Park Ave* ing area. It was found then that
uJ v _ __ .. . there was parking space avail-
any other street in the afo]e on many of the side streets
Sl ie oi ,he s,Ik̂  near ,ho immediate campus, parking is allowed as prescribed even during the busiest hours 
by the following section of the 0f ¿aj- 1 hours
But last year the University 
registered more than 3.80Q auto­
mobiles for campus parking 
privileges, and attempts to pur­
sue the official policy o f “ try­
ing to get along with what we 
have" and asking for student 
cooperation appeared to collapse. 
Asked about the parking space 
available for so many cars, Ma­
her said that the “situation was 
acute within several blocks of 
the campus.”
As early as 1955 the Scribe 
suggested that the .University 
get into the parking meter bus- 
lness with the city. Universities
ordinance: “Vehicles other than 
commercial vehicles shall be al­
lowed to stand or park bettveen 
ing students for’ unpaid‘ narkine ihe Jdoresaid hours on the even 
violations. The scofflaws were nurn.Pered calendar date for the 
later granted a ^racè p S  R " 1*®" thert* f  before and on |.e 
during which to pay the fines 't10 °dd-numbered _ side of the have 
isj„ ficri,»-A«= oÎ, fi . ’ street on those nights bearing
numberg of^narkin^ laWe ° n the an °dd-numbered calendar date." 
issued bv thi>ar^ * ^  sVrnm,!n?.es The ordinance also states that, issued by the city police daily. “Any person firm or cornm-a
ulaHons^ parkinR tion who shall violate or fid  To
enforced according stJ'lnK?ntly comply with the provisions of 
Maher rti^f nfd n L n  ?  E1™er îhls ordinance shall be punished
parti-ùlarlv a^ainsl Fhs po1 ue’ !?y, a f,ne in the amount of three thria*»!, il. agal? st those who dollars ($3.00).” uneaten the safety of others The mayor has been given the
l a ^ a r s n . *  a  f if e .—
| Nurses to Hold Confab on Campus
Four local agencies will spon- Agencies sponsoring thte con- 
sor the second state wide Com- ference include the Bridgeport 
. munity Inter-Agency annual branch of the American Cancer 
Nursing Conference to take place s.°c,eIy. the Cerebral Palsy Asso- 
on the University campus Sept- c}at,on Inc., the College of Nur- 
!ember 29-30 from 4 to 9:30 pm  ;-.lng oi the University and the 
The conference, open to all" • t ater TBridgeport Heart Asso- 
registered and licensed practical ela,,on’ Inc’ 
nurses in Connecticut will have - A conference fee of $7 will 
as ds theme the “Cooperation “ Ic ,*Lde dinner on both evenings 
and coordinated planning for the the aifair- Reservations mav 
nursing care of patients and fam- , made with the Community 
dies with long-term illness” Inter-Agency Annual Nursing
' Conference, 528 Park Place.
resorted
, -.- -------  on campus.
rate is five cents per hour
<??,ntsJ.or six hours. Some­
thing like ,27.000 parking meter 
• continued on "Page 15)
CHICKEN ROOST
978 STATE ST. 4143 MAIN ST. 
FO 6-0900
HOT SOUTHERN 
FRIED CHICKEN
- W E  D E L I V E R  — 
(Min. 10 Orders)
I CLASS RINGS
Students who ordered sen­
ior class rings earlier this 
£ fal7..n“ y P1«*  «»cm  up at 
the Student Activities Office 
hi Alumni Hall. Prof. George 
Stanley advises aU students 
who have ordered rings to 
eome to the office as soon 
as possible. Seniors who 
nave not ordered rings mav 
do so at a date to be an­
nounced early in the sen,
News Corner
JOHN & MAIN
OPEN 24 HOURS
College Outline Series
Paperback Book 
Headquarters
WE CAN GET YOU AN Y PAPER­
BACK BOOK IN 24 HOURS THAT 
IS NOT IN STOCK
Jltitlu
Make an Appointment with
B E A U T Y
Let our creative beau­
ticians restyle your 
hair into one of the 
exciting new hairdo's 
you've admired so 
long.
Remember Anthony's 
for better hair color­
ing and cold waving.
HAIR STYLING STUDIO
B> 5-9175 
Cky Hall
lonys
1*9 STATE STREET 
Sridgaport, Carni.
§m 9|
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Complete Line of
Patent Medicines, 
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Sundry Items 
Ice Cream & Soda 
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UB Leads State Universities 
In U. S. Loan Act Grants Westinghouse Donates New Machine
The University has received 
notice from the U.S. Office of 
Education that an additional sum 
o* $69,017 has been made avail­
able under the terms of the 
National Defense Student Loan 
Fund for loans.
This increases to $85.001 the 
amount allocated by the govern­
ment to the University for this 
purpose this year, the largest 
grant for any school in the State. 
Approximately S9.500 wifi be 
added by the University as its 
share of the loan fund.
The University received $15, 
984 last February which was 
made available in its entirety to 
students In the spring term just 
completed. Approximately 50 stu­
dents received aid under the 
loan program.
Approved applicants may bor­
row up to $200 for a summer 
term and up to $400 in each of 
the two regular fall and spring 
terms.
The law requires that each 
borrower be a full-time under­
graduate or graduate student 
that he be in need of the amount 
o f his loan to pursue his courses 
o f study, and that he be, in the 
opinion oi his institution, capable 
o f maintaining good standing in
a Swingline 
Stapler no
bigger than a 
pack o f gum!
i  98«
(Including 
1000 stapled
.his chosen courses of study. The 
j law further provides that special 
j consideration in the selection of 
I loan recipients be given to stu­
dents—with superior academic 
i background who express a desire 
] to teach in elementary or second­
ary schools, or whose academic 
background indicates a superior 
capacity or preparation in sci­
ence, mathematics, engineering, 
or a modem foreign language.
A student may borrow for .col­
lege expenses in one year a sum 
not exceeding 51.003 and during 
I his entire course in higher edu­
cation a sum not exceeding 
$5,000. The borrower must sign 
a note for his loan. The law it- 
] self establishes basic conditions 
i covering student loans, nduding 
a requirement that repayment 
of the loan be completed within 
a 10-year period, this period to 
begin one year after the borrow­
er ceases to be a full-time stu- 
I dent.
No interest on the student loan 
may accrue prior to the begin­
ning of the repayment schedule, 
and interest thereafter is to be 
paid at the rate of three percent 
per year. The borrower’s obliga­
tion to repay his loan is to be 
canceled in the event of his 
death or permanent and total dis­
ability
The National Defense Educa­
tion Act contains a further pro­
vision that up to 50 percent of a 
loan (plus interest may be can- 
I celed in the event the borrower 
I becomes a full-time teacher in 
a public elementary or second- 
I ary school. Such cancellation is 
i to be at the rate o f 10 percent 
I a year up to five years.
Fifteen Connecticut colleges 
land universities are participat­
ing in the program.
Application for loan funds may 
! be made through Dr. Donald 
Kern, chairman o f the scholar- 
S ship committee, in Howland Hall.
• A  $2,600 laboratory demonstra­
tion machine designed for in­
structional use in electro-mech­
anical energy conversion was 
presented to the University’s CoL 
lege of Engineering by the West­
inghouse Educational Foundation 
last June.
. The machine, one of 149 con­
structed by Westinghouse for 
distribution to colleges and uni­
versities throughout the United 
States is Intended to be used as 
an instructional aid in the Uni­
versity’s  electrical engineering 
curriculum, to broaden and deep, 
en the instruction in science, 
stimulate creative laboratory 
work.
• Making the presentation to Dr. 
Willard P. Berggren, dean of the 
College of Engineering, was J.O. 
Clevenger, general manager of 
the Bryant Electric company, a 
subsidiary o f the Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation.
Also present for the ceremony 
were Dr. James H. Halsey, presi­
dent of the University, JJL 
Hutchins,- industrial relations 
manager, Bryant, and a member 
of the Westinghouse Commun-
!}ty Relations Committee for 
| Bridgeport
The Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology was instrumental in 
¡developing the “generalized ma­
chine” to back up the instruc- 
l tors in their approach to energy 
conversion. The success o f the 
¡machine as part o f the Mass­
achusetts Institute o f Technol­
ogy curriculum prompted the 
Westinghouse Electric Corpora­
tion to put a machine into pro- 
; duction. .
i w 1*1 “ «Wng the presentation, 
! Mr. Clevenger said "Today, col­
lege engineering departments 
are moving Jrom the» tradition- 
I al approach of turning out 
| specialists in specific fields to a 
! more modern concept o l pro- 
' during electrical engineers with 
a broader understanding o f the 
basic science o f engineering.”
“These modern instruction 
programs must have laboratory 
equipment as modern as the 
teaching techniques used by the 
instructor. We hope our equip­
ment will help meet that need."
In accepting the gift, Dr. 
Berggren said, “We not only
have an important aid to an 
effective educational program 
but an important vote o f con­
fidence in our relatively new en­
gineering college. W eh op e that 
the performance o f our gradu­
ates will testify to the quality 
o f the instructional effort m xu  
possible by this support.**
The donation o f the laboratory 
machine is a part o f the aid 
to education Program o f the 
Westinghouse Educational Foun-
i
ETHICAL Pharmacy, Inc.
1240 MAIN STttn 
opporita itiaBiM Metal 
I Di ten 5-4122
SIONEY EBWAID
GREENSPAN MOU
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
PUZZLE ANSWER
SWINGLINE "TOT"
M illions now in use. Uncondi­
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail­
able at your college bookstore.
SWINGUNE 
“ C<*" Stop!*! $1.29
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• . • gotta run,
the back-to-
school issue of
the SCRIBE 
just arrived!
ALL SET FOR COLLEGE?
CHECK HERE!
FO R YOU  
sports dothes 
dress clothes 
formal wear 
hats 
sweaters 
shoes 
rainwear 
umbrella 
pajamas 
slippers M M  
bathrobe 
accessories 
jewelry 
toiletries 
gym dothes 
camera 
electric razor' 
luggage 
books 
fountain pen 
pencils 
stationary 
notebooks 
typewriter
FO R YOUR ROOM  
lamps 
furniture 
electric alarm 
beddothes 
hi-fi set
* * * « « « < *  j a x l i t c p  
draperies 
tow efe
FO R YO UR CA R  
new tires 
new battery 
accessories 
repairs
Ibu  can probably thmfc o f 
more. M id w hatever you 
need, you're sore to  find it  
at a CNB Charge Account 
Plan Member State!
v iC \
H f 4k:
Sure? Better check the list, just in case! 
Then shop around. . .  buy what you still heed 
and charge it  with your free CNB Credit 
Card! Over 700 fine stores! One monthly bill, 
from CNB; 30 days to p a y . . .  or use the ex­
tended payment plan! It’s a wonderful way 
to  shop!
I f you don’t have aCNB Credit Card, your 
parents can get one far you on their CNB 
Charge Account membership! Ask them!
c h a r g e  ’Account  
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9 Varsity Selects Co-Captains
Elected Co-Captains of the 
football team for the 1959 sea­
son are Dave “The Rock" Quag- 
liozzi and Walt Londergan, two 
veteran linemen.
Quagliozzi, a rugged and ready 
guard who stands 5-10 and 
weighs 175 pounds, has, been 
labelled as sure-fire, Little All- 
American Candidate. The “ Rock" 
is a tough, aggressive lineman 
' who was singled out for indi­
vidual honors twice by Brandeis 
university and once by North­
eastern university by being sel­
ected to their All-Opponent 
squads.
Quagliozzi has been tabbed by 
Coach Walt Kondratovich as one 
of the finest linemen to perform 
for the Purple Knights. The 
“Rock" possesses good speed and 
ability and will be counted on to 
be the mainstay of the UB for­
ward wall.
Londergan, a_ top lineman a 
year ago, stands 6-3 and tips
the scales at 225 pounds. Walt, 
selected to the All-State team last 
season, is a versatile player who 
operates from either, the tackle 
or end position. He hails from 
Shflewsbury, Mass., where he 
was on All-New England selec­
tion while playing for Cushing 
Academy.
Walt will be expected to spear­
head the UB offensive Nonvich 
university on September 19, in 
the season opener to be played 
at Hedges stadium.
'Quag' and Londergan
THE
P o p o v e r
*>y li/ b ofa c/ i,
100% pure fleecy 
wool, bold scotch 
•tartan with that 
Continental Look
Newest rage far fellow  
or ga l. Not a  sweater—  
not a  shirt . . . but a  
sm artly styled pull-over. 
Luxurious, soft 100% 
w ool. 3 startling .bright 
plaids. Bold, Italian-style 
collar with attractive 
button closure. N ew V- 
bottom  worn outside 
trousers or skirt Terrific 
for goff, skiing, knock­
about and hunting.
12.95
Arcato
7 POST OFFICI ARCADE
LEADING THE KNIGHTS up front this season  are (L-R): 
D ave The R ock" Q auglioszi and W alt Londerg an, unanim ous 
ch oices b y  the squad in p reseason  workouts for co-captaincy 
during the com ing season. Both these veterans a re  seniors 
w ho have p layed  two years o f varsity ba ll for the University.
Booters to Face Toughest Schedule
The University soccer team 
will play 10 games this fall under 
the direction of Coach John Mc- 
Keon.
The schedule should be the 
toughest ever faced by a Univer­
sity soccer team. It includes Yale 
University, Springfield College, 
and last year’s New England 
champions the University of Con­
necticut.
Coach McKeon enter his 
seventh season as head coach of 
the Purple Knights. Last season 
the booters posted a highly suc­
cessful 8-1-2 record to bring the 
six year total under Coach Mc­
Keon to 40 wins, 14 losses and 
2 ties.
Seventeen returning lettermen 
and 12 players iron. Iasi ■year's 
once defeated freshman team
will report for practice Sept. 14.
The returning lettermen are: 
Tasso Chirogianis, John Coogan, 
Richard Fritzson, Everett Hart, 
Nick Hatzis, William Koke, 
James Khulman, John Majesko, 
Robert McCullah, Everett Mer­
ritt, Al Palombo, Rico Ranaldi, 
Peter Ward, A1 West, Harold 
Windsor, Nick Wirth and Hans 
Zucker.
3 GOOD BARBERS 
to give you the type of 
"flat-top" you w a n t . .
SEE US FOR 
INDIVIDUAL STYLING
YM BARBER SHOP
612 STATE STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
2 Blocks from  
SHELTON HALL
Scribe Survey Shews 
7.5% UBites Married
Cupid’s arrow seems to be 
rather «ak.II \iit Universi­
ty when time comes for the wed­
ding march. Out o f the approxi­
mate number o f day students 
only a small 7.5 percent are mar. 
ried.
A recent Scribe tally revealed 
about 146 married students. 
The Junior class leads thé group 
with about 57. The senior class 
follows closely with about 48. 
The sophomore class boasts 29 
married students and the fresh­
men are trailing far behind with 
only 12.
'A ie big problem for a large 
married ¿population at a univer­
sity is housing. Since the Univer­
sity is still young, it does not o f­
fer any on-campus housing for 
married students.
FRATERNITY *  SORORITY 
EMBLEMS NOW IN STOCK
ADO — AGP —  IDP —  KBP 
OSR — POC —  S IX  —  SOS 
SPA — TS — UBS —  BG 
CSD — CZP —  POR —  TE
V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STRBT
W n -----
Purple Knights Open 
With Norwich Saturday Nife
The Purple Knights will open 
their football season this Sat­
urday against Norwich universi­
ty at Hedges Stadium, 8 p.m. 
The Knights will be seeking to 
avenge a 24-8 loss suffered at the 
hands o f the Norwich veterans 
in last season’s opener.
Last year, the Knights posted a 
season s record of tla tr  wuis and 
six losses In one o f the most 
disappointing seasons in the 
team's history. Plagued with in­
juries throughout the entire 
schedule, coach Walter (Kay) 
Kondratovich was never able to 
rally his team at full strength 
for any of the scheduled games.
The task that faces head Coach 
Walt Kondratovich for the 1959 
football season is that of re­
building. His biggest headache 
will be finding capable replace­
ments for one of the finest half­
back combinations in small col­
lege football In the country last 
year, that o f George Dixon and 
Don Scott.
Dixon, a second string little 
All-American selection, was a 
ninth round draft choice of the 
Green Bay Packers. One of the 
highlights of Dixon’s career was 
when he thrilled 15,000 fans at 
the All-American Bowl game by 
dashing 85 yards on the open- 
*»1 kickoff for a touchdown.
Scott, Little All-American hon­
orable mention, teamed up with 
Dixon to give UB an outstanding 
1-2 punch In the running depart­
ment
Replacing Dixon, Scott and 
starting quarterback Mickey 
Donahue will be the key to the 
success of UB’s football season.
The only regular returning - 
back this year is Junior half- 
back Tom Shea. Other letterman 
In the backfield that are due to 
see action this year are quar­
terbacks George Muzea, Dick 
Roth and halfback Bob Darula
Up front, where the UB grid- 
ders showed the greatest signs 
of weakness last year, should 
this season provide the Knights 
with their greatest hopes o f a 
victorious schedule. Rounding 
out the fifteen returning letter- 
men are Dick Whitcomb and Bob 
Lynch at ends; Walt Londergan,InKn 1 onoh Dnlnk . Ifinrt Uu/Jy
Valentine, tackles; Roy Bruno, 
Dave Quaqliozzi, Art Wright, 
guards; Vito Rallo, Angelo Pal­
umbo and Ron Osborne at cen­
ters.
Spring practice began August 
27, with Coach “ Kay” scheduling 
triple practice sessions in an ef­
fort to condition his squad for 
their upcoming encounter a- 
gainst Norwich university. The 
Knights will once again employ 
the split T  formation, an offense 
that UB squads have been using 
for the past two years.
Injuries sustained during 
spring practice included Dick 
Whitcomb, an end whom Coach 
“ Kay" had been planning to use 
in the halfback slot this year. 
Whitcomb has tom a ligament 
in his right leg, and is expected 
to be on the side lines for the 
next couple o f weeks. Dick Roth,' 
one of UB’s ace quarterbacks will 
be out of the line-up for two 
weeks with a wrist injury.
Also injured during spring 
practice were" halfbacks Tom 
Shea and Bob Darula, center. 
Vito Rallo, end, Ed Carey, tackle, 
Walt Londergan and Katt Kash- 
ian, who were all sidelined for 
a week with injuries received in 
pre-season scrimmage. With the 
exception of Whitcomb, and any 
.unforseen injuries, the team 
should be in good shape for the 
opener.
The Knights will be facing the 
same teams that gave them so 
much trouble last year.
(continued on page 9)
TRIPLE PRACTICE SESSIONS prevailed throughout the 
b ig h te  spring practice, as coach "K a y" attempted to round 
M s team into top physical shape for their rugged opener with 
a  tough Norwich eleven. (Scribe Photo b y  W olff)
at the YM RESTAURAN 
MEAL TICKETS PURCHAS$5.50 Ticket Only $5.1
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 40«
JUICE — EGGS — POTATOES — COFFI
2 Blocks North of Shelton H 
OPEN 5 a. m. — 2 a. m. 
664 State St. O ff Park A
90  M W  B r i d g e t *
C o m m u n a l e  N á r h é d  ' F t b s h ~ C o ó c h  C o llig e  Fad  o r fa sh io n ?
P W M K S  Athletic ... director- -  Herbert -he  appears to-be headed»for the 
Clines has announced one shift I960 Olympics. Joe has been 
and Iwo j e w replacements irulfye.¿warded. a graduate .assistant- 
University coaching staff for the ship and is working toward his 
1959 collegiate fpotbaJl season- _  master’s degree in education. 
a S S T ?  P ^ P ^ 10. ^ u m e  dj Sp,r,to, former freshman 
a sJ,n? - co%ch -or * , Y*)r~- head coach, has replaced- Peter sUy squad, Joe Communale has Alesscvich in the line coaching
beenu naiS el J? s hl ad, J resJirn? n Position. DiSpirito, a former Lit- coach ahd Tracy Smith will be tie All-American and grid captain
assistant frosh mentor. ........... at Rhode Island University, led
Conimun«!*, sn ex-grid sc?, r?. the frsshTnsn 3^150#? *4 u a u  tu  ttll i l l l -
Joe Communale
Lecturer on Existentialism 
Cites 'Danger' to Critics
ED Note: This article contains Uncertainty and anxiety per- 
segments o f  a convocation by meate his existence in two 
associate professor Justus M. van forms: first, the fear of annihil- 
der Kroef in conjuction with the ation by ever-improving engines 
eight day art festival sponsored of war; and second the pres- 
by the University last spring, sures of social conformity which 
Major portions o f  this speech are the price o f survival in the 
were taped and later b'-oadcuried highly specialized, functionally 
by a radio station in Westport, organized society of our times.
"There is danger that the un- “Most existentialists agree 
critical acceptance of existential- that the feeling of anxiety ex- 
ism may drag us down to des- pressed as a condition of per 
traction,” warned Dr. Justus M. sonal crisis is natural, and far 
van der Kroef, associate pro- from indicating mal-adjustment 
fessor o f sociology, last spring, may well indicate, within cer- 
in his convocation address. tain limits, proof of mental 
-fxxstentialism is a theory health," Dr. van der Kroef 
which stresses the individual’s stated.
responsibility for making him- “As a result of this crisis con- 
self what he is: It has two facets, dition, man feels a sense of in- 
Dr. van der Kroef observed, adequacy and alienation from 
First, it is a highly technical the world. The existentialist 
philosophy still in the develop»- wants to transcend his brief mo­
ment stage, primarily devoted to ment in time. In a world appar- 
a field of study known as on- ently dedicated to rubbing itself 
tology, the study of being. out somehow he seeks to relate
The second stage, which Dr! himself to the cosmos in an at- 
van der Kroef concerned himself tempt to prove that* he ever 
with in his lecture, is an ap- existed at all.” 
proach to man and t*»e world in “ Existentialism has deep roots 
which he Jives, based on man’s in America,”  Dr. van der Kroef 
search for a unique identity. This said.
second stage is similiar to the The United States is a country 
first, he observed, but it is more which operates with an 18th cen- 
ideological and consequently tury political ideology in a 19th 
finds more apt expression in century social and economic 
literature and thé arts. structure while being at the same
Most people regard this second time completely at sea in the 
aspect as “sightly repulsive, tremendous political problems of 
pretentious twaddle os as ado- the 20th century, he observed, 
lescent posturing,” Dr. van der There is such complete iden- 
Kroef said, “but to look at it this tification o f man and machine 
way is to disregard its signifi- that unless one looks carefully 
can ce.”  down the assembly line, it is
The desire for authenticity and impossible to tell the difference 
an identity involves the existen- between the man and the fender 
tiallst in ceaseless difficulty pri- he is putting on. 
marfly because his enviroment Social protest is reflected in 
can constantly assault his exist- many excerpts of American liter- 
ence. Dr. van der Kroef said. (continued on page 13)
places -DiSpirito as frosh head pressive 2-1-1 record a year ago 
coach. Jde halls from lselin, N. J. in his initial season at the Uni- 
and attended Woodbrldge high versity. He is also varsity base- 
school. After graduation he en- ball coach and an instructor in 
tered the armed services and was the Arnold Division o f Physical 
with the 2nd infantry division in Education at U6.
^ i t i 955 i 0LJLntem l ttT  ,Vnl; h ig ^  school, ̂ surarods Fra^rtfo^ versity and became a standout paolo as assistant freshman 
performer on the gridiron for mentor. DePaolo, also an assis- 
four years. He won national tantship student, received his 
fame while at the University, master-: h» « « .  an/i _nls
s s !ng ■*a i-*»
S M S  £ , » ! S S
with the army. He was a stand­
out halfback for the Purple 
Knights for three years. He was 
forced to miss the 1958 season 
due to a back injury.
In addition to his coaching 
duties. Smith is now a biology 
teacher at Central high school.
Read Re-Elected 
To Prexy Post
You'd Better Have Sneakers, 
Dirty, White and 'Raggedy'
however, mean the buckled, belt­
ed foreign c 
but straight
Operating on some sort of 
built in radar or extra sen­
sory perception, college girls the 
country over these days ding 
tenaciously to minor articles of 
d r « s  that mark the wearer as 
“ in.”
There was . a time when fads 
varied from campus to campus, 
but no longer. Now if they’re 
wearing scarab bracelets in Min­
nesota, they’re wearing them in 
Florida. The same goes for ubiq­
uitous circle pins and, above all 
sneakers. *
This was borne out by an in­
formal discussion with Glamour 
Magazine’s current crop of 10 
best dressed college girls in 
America, coming from co-ed and 
all girls’ schools from the Uni­
versity of Southern California, 
to Radcliffe, to the University of 
Montreal.
The girls agreed that the above 
mentioned items were musts on 
their campuses. Especially the 
sneakers — dirty, white, holey 
sneakers. “Haven’t college girls 
always worn them?”  inquired one 
girl, undoubtedly born during 
the saddle shoe era. There was 
a murmur of dissent from the 
University of Southern Califor­
nia (“We’re still slightly in the 
white buck stage, we’re back­
ward’’ ), but generally the vote 
for sneakers was unanimous. Cir­
cle pins - a small gold circle to 
wear on a high necked sweater 
: or basic black dress, and scarab 
bracelets (one young girl 
¡thought chunky bracelets might 
be coming in) are equally uni­
versal.
Bermudas are a standard item 
if dress on all campuses, and 
ire worn as constantly as col­
lege rules permit - if not to class 
then in the dormitories.
Trench coats are another uni­
versal choice. At least, they call 
them trench coats; they don't
 f i  orrespondent variety, 
 poplin mackintosh­
es. So are drip dry shirtwaists.
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
ENJOY a RELAXING SHOW at Either THEATRE
WARNER THEATRE
★
MERRITT THEATRE
34S STATE STREET 3710 No. MAIN STREET
4 Blocks from Campus \ Noar Merritt Parkway.
^  NOW  PLAYING!
WARNER Con». From 12:30 P.M. 
MERRITT Con». From 6:30 P it
LU armer fïlaiïdtt
AIR CONDITIONED
SMJEl M0N9ON
Nil.
TBCISHAMAl TOCIOnrCIIOW. wnw c s  IO S .
Robert swck-marisa ravan-charles coburn-ewn obren
PLUS BOWERY BOYS *1N THE MONEY'
Deem Read«
Dr. Eaton V.W. Read, dean of 
the College of Business Admin­
istration at the University was 
re-elected president of the con­
ference in Theology for College 
and University Faculty members, 
Inc., at the tenth annual six-day 
meeting o f the group at Trinity 
College held in June.
Approximately 119 individuals 
representing 49 institutions and 
25 fields o f study were represen­
ted at the meeting. Open to all 
college faculty members regard­
less of church affiliation, the 
conference is under the auspices 
of the provincial committee for 
college work o f the Episcopal 
church in New England, New 
York and New Jersey, and' the 
Middle Atlantic states; and of 
the division o f college work of 
the National Council.
The Rev. Dr. Read serves as 
deacon at S t  Paul’s Episcopal 
church in Fairfield where he 
served as a lay reader for six 
years. He was ordained in 1956.
Kennedy Holds 
Alumni Confab
Alumni fund representatives 
from 22 colleges met recently at 
the University to discuss pro­
posals for a combined All-College 
Alumni support event in lower 
Fairfield county early next year.
Colleges and universities rep­
resented included Bucknell, Col­
umbia, Chestnut Hill, Cornell, 
Dickinson. Drexei, Fairfield, 
Georgia Tech, Harvard Law  
School, Holy Cross, Lehigh, Lin. 
coin, Middlebury, Mills, Regis, 
Springfield, Syracuse, Trinity; 
Tufts, Pennsylvania, Upsala and 
William Smith. ,
The University acted as host 
to visiting alumni delegates. 
Greetings were extended by Dr. 
Henry w . Littlefield, vice presi­
dent. William B. Kennedy, di­
rector o f alumni relations, con­
ducted the program.
The delegates reviewed organi­
zational techniques used by 17 
Ohio colleges who conducted a 
combined personal solicitation
{»rogram in Akron and elsewhere ast spring. Such an arrange­
ment involves separate alumni 
contact by the school involved 
but permits cooperation in or­
ganizational and promotional 
activities during the period in­
volved.
A planning committee has 
been formed to Investigate ways 
and means o f conducting a com­
bined project within the immedi­
ate area.
which never went out o f style on 
OEuHpui).
Polo coats (perhaps red instead 
of camels hair), khaki coats lin­
ed in fur are other choices. T V  
man tailored button-down shirt, 
sometimes pink but more often 
paisley, is another cross country 
campus uniform.
And there are always the off­
beat dressers. Almost every girl 
reported a beatnik set on campus 
usually in the art or drama de­
partment.”
At the University of Montreal 
the “existentialists”  wear “all 
black — sweaters, skirts and 
stockings. Flat heels or high 
heels and long straight hair." 
The same goes for the Univer­
sity of Southern California — 
with ponv tails and no Unstick.” 
At the University o f Illinois: 
“Ours are the same but a little 
sloppier.”
 ̂ An outcropping of this sort of 
thing that’s on its way to be­
coming standard campus wear 
are leotights. Almost every c o t  
lege reports them. At R-ddiffe, 
they re standard garb — not be­
cause they’re beat, but because 
they’re warm in the winter. And 
they wear them—black ones— 
with dirty white holey sneakers.
PURPLE KNIGHTS
(continued from page 8)
The schedule: Sept 19, Nor­
wich university. 8 pan., home;
Lycoming college, 7:45 p m , 
Williamsport, Pa.; O ct 3. 
Southern Conn. State college 2 
p.m.. New Haven; 10, Hofstra 
college i:3o  p.m., Hempstead.
17, American International 
college. 8 p.m., home; 24, Upsala 
college, 8 p.m., home; 31, Nort- 
eastem university. 8 p.m., home; 
Nov. 7, Central Conn. State ¿al­
lege. 1 p.m.. New Britain; 14 
Brandeis university, 1:30 p.m.,’ 
Waltham, Mass.
E-Z PACKAGE STORE
DOMESTIC -  IMPORTED 
SPECIAL a t t e n t io n  g iv e n  t o  p a r t ie s
ED 4-4309
350 MAIN STREET RRRIM FORT. CONN.
n » s  w
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10 Wolff Acts to Curb Excuse Abuse
Last April, a new policy was 
announced by Or. Allred Wolff, 
director o f Student Personnel, 
that medical excuses from the 
Health Center will be harder 
to get in the future.
At a conference held last 
April In Dr. W olff’s office, with 
Mrs. Sylvia Riley, University 
nurse, and members o f the fac­
ulty and house counselors pre­
sent, the misuse o f medical ex­
cuses was discussed.
Some professors felt that the 
students are getting excuses al­
though the actual reason for 
missing the class was not medi­
cal.
It was therefore decided that 
it has been too easy for stu­
dents to get an excuse from the 
Health Center because of the 
University policy to always be­
lieve the student. Now they will 
no longer be known as excuses, 
but as explanations of absence 
and the professor will have the 
right to determine whether he
wishes to call it an excused ab­
sence or a cut.
A dorm student must report 
his illness or he must contact 
his house counselor who will 
then verify it to the Health Cen­
ter.
O ff campus students must re­
port the first day back after 
illness and they should bring a 
doctor’s excuse with them.
According to the University 
policy, students acutely ill should 
not go to classes where there is 
the threat of spreading a dis­
ease, but should report to the 
Health Center. They should 
cooperative in following the 
rules and decisions of the doc 
tors and nurses. Dr. W olff said 
Last fall there were about 
1300 excuses given to students 
of which one third were for cold 
and one fourth for minor acci 
dents. These accidents, according 
to Mrs. Riley, consisted oi 
sprains, small fractures, stubbec 
toes, fingers smashed in doors
Browns Registration Therapy
I p O p M * *
t h e  d a n c e r  s  c o b b l e r  s in c e  in t
Are so far out . . . .  
They're in a whole 
New collection . . . .
4
' C'mon in! See them all 
You'll love 'emJ. -
Elliott's Shoe Box
68 Cannon Street Bridgeport, Conn.
------ OPEN THURSDAY TIU 9 --------
V it  C * *
h e l p
. . . IMPROVE YOUR 
APPEARANCE!
CLEAN and PRESS
Don't let your clothes go. Bring 
them to us regularly for expert 
cleaning and pressing. Clean 
clothes not only took better, they 
last longer, too. D irt in fabric at­
tracts moths, rots threads faster. 
Bring all your cleaning to usl
SEE US FOR
BETTER DRYCLEANING 
ALW AYS
SWICK
C L E A N E R S  -LA U N D ER ER S
EO 4-5083 
543 PARK AVENUE
ED 3-7571 
344 STATE STREET
ACROSS U
1 —Hashana 
Jewish 
holiday.
5 Disfigures. 
9 Range of 
view.
14 May flies.
16 Missile 
weapon.
17 Breakfast 
item.
18 Dull fin­
ish.
19 Turkish 
pasha.
20 David Cop- 
perfield’s 
child wife.
21 Anglo- 
Saxon 
court.
22 Metal 
tainers. 
24 Brazilian 
dance.
26 Killed. 
28 Poe.
30—firma.
con-
Humphrey Cites Need tor Education
"Education is one o f the deep- 
st hopes and needs of people 
•verywhere,’’ stated Senator Hu- 
>ert Humphrey in a banquet 
speech to the Association o f 
Iigher Education recently.
"It’s indispensible to economic 
irogress and national indepen- 
ience. The shield of military 
strength is not enough; we must 
>uild a broader-gauge and a 
nore affirmative foreign policy 
>n the strength of our nation, 
rhink of the great gain to the 
United States and of all man­
kind if we were to become 
•learly identified in the eyes of 
he whole world with physical 
symbols o f friendship and prog- 
ess, like schools, universities, 11- 
jraries, and laboratories.’’ 
Senator Humphrey urged that 
some of the horsepower o f the 
Vmerican educational system" 
should be fed “ into the mach- 
nery of American foreign pol- 
cy " He termed his proposal for 
iducation-for-peaee as part of 
m over-all foreign policy for 
eace including food and health 
for peace programs, which are 
iready under study by Congress. 
Estimating costs at $3 billion, 
he Senator indicated that this
would cover grants for labora­
tories and facilities, for the en­
dowment o f professorships, insti­
tutes and research projects, 
scholarships and fellowships, and 
additional educational programs. 
Financing would be done largely 
from “counterpart funds”  paid 
to the United States for food and 
fiber, or in repayment o f loans. 
These funds are available only 
for use in the country where 
they originate.
“The one resource most of the 
needy countries o f the world 
have is an ample quantity of 
manpower,”  Senator Humphrey 
pointed out "But it is untrained 
unskilled manpower. In fact, un­
less the have-not countries can 
develop the men needed to make 
effective use o f the funds and 
knowledge provided by the more 
developed countries, much o f the 
aid now provided will inevitably 
ibe waste«!”
Present programs, the Minne­
sota senator pointed out to the 
thousand educators attending the 
14th Conference on H igh«’ Edu­
cation "ought to be applauded,” 
but, “they fall far short of the 
need and the opportunity.”
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of
32 Goddess of 
destruction.
33 Succes­
sion of 
things.
35 Variety 
onyx
37 Makes lace.
39 Type of 
electric
lamp.
40 Magnani-
44 Negoti­
ates.
48 Fuss.
49 Uphols­
tered 
lounges.
51 Heron.
52 Deafening 
uproars.
54 vital parts.
56 Land
* measure.
57 Destinies.
59 Former
Yankee
pitcher.
61 Verb form.
26 Wild 
animal.
63 F ilch «.
65 Fruit of 
oak.
66 Urge per­
sistently.
67 Sandy 
shore 
tracts.
68 Soviet 
news 
cy.
69 Hebrew 
measure.
agen-
DOW N
Matches
again.
Iridescent.
Member o f
Masonic
order.
Edge of 
garment. 
Greek 
island.
6 Biblical 
Mountain.
7 Aida’s 
lover.
8 Perceive.
9 Not differ­
ent
10 Stuffs.
11 European 
bunting.
13 Earthen­
ware.
13 Female
fjkRf fl
15 Insane.
21 Attic.
23 Hit with 
force.
25 Grain 
husk.
27 Honey­
comb mat­
erial.
29 Periods of 
time.
31 Worship.
3t Bends 
downward
36 Russian 
lake.
38 Moham- 
meran 
mystic.
40 Rove.
41 BuikUiur.
42 Nine-sided 
figure.
43 Jap. pot­
tery.
45 sfystsry.
46 Earthy.
47 A pilot.
50 Opposed to 
flats: mus.
53 Cubic 
meter.
55 Storages 
for fodd«.
58 Sea eagles.
60 And not.
62 Small 
child
63 Abyss.
64 Japanese 
adm iral.
Answer on 
page 7
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DON T LOSE “ 
'Y O U R  CLOTHES
G e t  A t
Personal Stamp! 
U t t a  S T M K
OFT YOURS TODAY
SCHW ER DTLE
m a r k in g  d e v ic e s
»dé MM ft . ,  n
Foreign Students invade U. S. Universities
vs&sj&rzrjz  r^ r  r  s x :  ■*■*»
has shown a marked increase in ing to Open Doors 1959.” This ccntrated in engineering. The Columbia and Puerto Rico play- University o f  C a l i fo r n ia  1  a n - 
recent years, with this trend the a ®ret year that more F ;x  and Middle fcistemers also ed host to foreign studeins. N w  New Y o ^ U iJ h rC T S tv^ i^ b ?^ ! 
probably continuing in the years { ¡ P ^  ^  many. of. the new York had the largest number o f umbia
to came. University officials an- largest d u m ber o ^ o r r ie n  stif ln.the physical s01611« » -  5i1llL1 3 V ’ )> with New York and sity of Michigan/'1,139; Universi-
nounced recently. dents < 1 5 ,^ ^ n t in u e d  m rome _ Suu another reason for the hv California together accounting ty of Minnesota. 1,136; Universi-
„ ____ _________ ___,, . . .  fmm  p . ,  .L°jcome flux of foreign students to this ior a quarter of all foreign stu- ty of Illinois. 908: University o f
ester*1«!«**studentT’ from 8China second ^ n u ttfer“ fo a S i  f ° untry wa* indicated by the dents in this country. Southern California. 8M ?j2aaa-
Cuba Canada Venezuela Neth- itom Latin America The Middle number who said they The University of California achusetts Institute o f Technol-
er i^ d s  DutSi W f ^ I n ^ s L e f e  East was t h w " “ . 'h T Kia  “ j S  w° uld l‘ke employment with was again the institution with ogy, q62; Harvard University.
c ‘ • ' -  -■  Europe fourth "with“ «  m i "  overseas branch ot an American the largest number of foreign 716; University of Wisconsin, 709.
,ln D,oul- firm after graduation. Fourty- students registered. MJ.T how- Ten Countries with Most Foreign
I?
anon and Puerto Rico.
These increases are in keeping Engineering which claimed one percent of the students an- ever, had the highest student Students in UJB. 
with a national trend according ot the students, continued swermg this question in the sur- body percentage — 12% 'of its Canada 5432- China. TR*7- 
to the Institute o f International *® Jbe. the m °st popular field of vey expressed such interest, total enrollment. M.I.T also had In d ia 3198-  ̂ Korea. STm- J a m n ' 
Education, who in a recent sur- study. The humanities, with 20%, More than half of these were en- more foreign faculty members 2235; ■ **— 1 *®*n'
lege or university.
Mayper Attends 
Summer Session 
Held at Indiana
Dr. Stuart K. Mayper, associ­
ate professor of chemistry at the 
University was among 51 teach­
ers from over the country who 
attended the Summer Institute 
for college teachers at Indiana 
University.
The four-week institute which 
bqgan June 15 and continued 
through July 10 was financed 
by the National Science Foun­
dation, with the American Chem­
ical Society as co-sponsor. The 
purpose o f the institute was to 
provide college teachers with 
new subject matter through sur. 
veys o f recent developments in 
chemistry, to offer them the op­
portunity for research participa­
tion, and to acquaint them with 
new research instruments.
TTie institute is directed by 
Prof. WJL Hombergall o f In­
diana. and the faculty members 
include R H . Sisler, chemistry de­
partment head at Universi tv o f 
Florida; Prof. C.A. VanderVVerf, 
University o f Kansas, and Henry 
Eyring, dean o f the Graduate 
School, University o f Utah.
S E A W A L L
MEAL TICKETS
$5.50
fa r only
$4.75
Buy as many as you want 
OFFER GOOD UNTIL
OCTOBER 2
Authentic University Styles
vey reported that the number of ff**,„,seoon<L Far and Middle gineering students,” a" third of (198) than““ any'“other ITS^'col- l!805: a lb a ’ 1 6 ^ W x ie o Pl^ &  
foreign students studying in this Easterners and Latin Americans, them from the Far East. l   i it  Venezuela ! m  ' ’ 1,372'
country has increased 38% in t h e -----  * •
last five years.
The 47,245 students from 131 
countries registered in U.S. col­
leges and universities this year 
represent a 9% increase over the 
number last year.and an 86r/o 
increase over that of the academ­
ic year 1948-49. According to all 
avail statistics the current fig­
ure represents the largest fore­
ign student population in any 
country o f the world.
The post-war period has also 
produced a great spurt in the 
exchange o f university teachers 
and scholars, the Institute re­
vealed in its fifth edition of 
“Open Doors,” an annual statis­
tical report on educational ex­
change. In five years, the num­
ber o f foreign professors teach­
ing in our schools has tripled.
American colleges and universi­
ties reported 1,937 foreign fac­
ulty members this year, in com­
parison to 635 in 1954-55. With 
1,842 American faculty abroad, 
this was the first year on record 
that we “ imported” more pro­
fessors than we “exported.”
The sharp increase in both 
“export”  and “import” faculty 
figures reflected the U-S.’s grow­
ing concern -with education in 
the physical sciences. Nine hun­
dred and seven,- or 4% of the 
foreign professors brought to 
American schools this year were 
in this fiel<J. This was double the 
number of foreign science pro­
ber of American science profes- 
fessors here last year. The num- 
sors who went abroad to tenrh 
and d i research was 89, 43% 
more than last year.
The rapidly developing Middle
WINTERTHUR
All new popcorn cable knit 
in all new pull-over style 
with semi-shal collar . . .  
bulky, but neat, all wool 
and warm . . .
In black, cognac, olive, 
charcoal, heather, gold, 
mustard, olive marl, dubonnet marl. 
S-AA-L-XL
$14.98
SUITS WITH VESTS 
IMPORTED SHETLANDS 
AND HOPSACKINGS
This sensational style is sure to be the 
backbone of your new Fall wardrobe! The 
slim-line jacket is Ancient Madder lined 
and accented with flashing metal buttons. 
Styled for easy comfort with natural shoulders, 
and narrow lapels. The matching vest is 
really 2 vests in 1 — it reverses to a 
colorful Ancient Madder print.
59.95
STUDENT CREDIT POLICY
YOU MAY OPEN A STUDENT CHARGE 
ACCOUNT. WE WtU. SEND MUS 
TO EITHER YOU OR YOUR PARENTS.
UNIVERSITY STYLED CLOTHING -  PANTS -  SWEATERS -  OUTERWEAR
1209 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STRATHELD HOTEL & GOLDEN HILL S t
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9 Ulcers Becoming College Hazard
Formerly called “ the rich 
man's disease, the nicer has 
suddenly lost some of its pres­
tige. In recent years this disease 
has become a common ailment 
of college students, according to 
a story that appeared recently in 
the Daily Texan at the Univer­
sity of Texas.
Statistics show that from the 
years of 1951 through 1953, 25 
cases of ulcers were treated at 
Texas University Health Center 
while from 1956 through 1957 the 
number increased to 45. Could 
this increase in students with 
ulcers have something to do with 
the harder curriculum universi­
ties are offering? Strain and 
worry do contribute to ulcers.
Ulcers generally go  under the 
name of peptic ulcers, but there 
are actually two locations. Col­
lege students suffer less fre­
quently from the gastric ulcer 
which occurs in the stomach. Too 
much hydrochloric acid is prob­
ably an etiological factor in the 
development of this kind. The 
most prevalent in students is 
the minor form called the duo­
denal ulcer which is less likely 
to become a serious condition.
The cause of sucb ulcers are
not completely understood” said 
Dr. Paul White, Texas Health 
Center physician. “ "The college 
student has social life, studies 
hard, and takes time to relax.
When for some reason the 
balance gets upset from too 
much study and not enough 
rest this may cause some upset 
in the system which contributes 
to an ulcer.
Ulcers occur usually in the 
lower segment of the stomach 
or in the upper duodenum. There 
could be an excess of* acid in 
the stomach and if for some 
reason a certain area of the 
stomach does not receive ade­
quate nourishment it cannot 
withstand this excess acid and 
an ulcer might result.
Constant worry ovqr various 
things including grades, finan­
ces, and love life does not help 
the student when he is under 
strain beciause constant upset 
may contribute to an ulcer.
Ulcers which are extremely 
serious may be soothed and 
healed by a diet which the phy­
sician prescribes. Doctors usual­
ly also prescribe that students 
with ulcers who drink and
i smoke curb their yearnings for 
| a while.
j Ever since people began to 
suffer from ulcers the story 
I has circulated that boys get 
I ulcers more than "-girls because 
they do not cry and it is the 
strain of their pentup emotions 
which contribute to ulcers.
I The statement that boys get 
ulcers more than girls is quite 
true. Four boys to every one 
girl get ulcers.
Not releasing their emotions 
by crying might have some­
thing to do with increasing ten­
sion which could contribute to 
an ulcer—but for that to be the 
only reason people suffer from 
ulcers is very unlikely.
REGISTRATION WOES
REGISTRATION PIX
All students are reminded 
that they must be photo­
graphed during registration. 
This applies not only to in­
com ing freshmen but to all 
returning University stu­
dents. The picture will be 
used on the LD. card which 
is used to gain admittance 
to University athletic and 
social events.
Slide Rule ? 
*'> v  May /  help.
Veiiou
Polio Shots a Must, Says UB Nurse
The Health Center personnel | 
along with experts in the field 
o f polio urge you to get your 
polio shots as soon as possible.
rvrîthese I 
Slide Rules 
are your best buy
see them at your college storel
Fastest to Loam, Fastest to Use! That’s the famous K&E 
Decitrig® scale system — preferred by engineers and fea­
tured by both these K&E Slide Rules. This system gives you 
all the scales you’ll need. . .  arranged without troublesome 
complications. It never contradicts itself. . .  every scale re­
lates -  consistently -  to the basic C  and D scales. Numbers 
are color-coded for easy reading in both directions: black 
reads left to right, red reads right to left
Efficient. . .  Versatile — With the K&E Decitrig scale sys­
tem you can find square-root values quickly, without stop­
ping to reset. There’s no confusion — direct functions always 
appear on like colors, co-functions on opposite colors. Get 
the benefits o f these clear, simple, efficient scales on either 
erf the two K&E Decitrig Slide Rules — the K&E Jet-Log™^ 
Duplex Decitrig® or the K&E Log Log Duplex Decitrig.® 
Both come with a lifetime guarantee.
Th* Jot-Leg is made o f handsome, durable Ivorite®, and
comes complete with a smart top-grain cowhide c««c and 
a detachable belt-loop carrier. And you’ll get a manual 
for easy self-instruction or be tween-classes reference. . .  a 
handsome library-bound book you can keep for years.
Th* Log Log Duplex Decitrig . . .  an instrument o f unques­
tionable quality. It’s made o f choicest mahogany — ruth­
lessly selected, seasoned for years. Its graduations are 
engine-divided — deeply, accurately engraved. The most re­
spected slide rule made, and yours complete with chamois- 
lined leather case, belt-loop carrier, and library-bound 
instruction manual.
Gat the FaAs—about K&E Side Rules, plus drawing instru­
ments and other supplies you’ll need—in these two handy 
K&E booklets—“ Slide Rule? May I 
help . ..”  and the 1959-60 K&E College 
Buying Guide. Both are yours, free at 
your college store. Pick them up today!
Irvrl= K E U F F E L  A  E S S E R  C O .
* * *  T O «  • H M O U H  *  1. • K nott • CHICAGO • « W I B -S I. LOUIS - U 1 U ! • MMVU • U H  «ANC1SCO • LOS AN O UK • S K im ^ S S f A L
I Mrs. Sylvia R. Riley, Univer­
sity nurse, said that is is im­
portant that the series of three 
shots be started at once.
Those who have already had 
the first shot should be sure to 
get two more. The fourth shot, 
now recommended, is also avail­
able at the Health Center for 
those who have had the other 
three.
Check with the Health center 
if you are not sure when your 
next injection is due. Students 
under 21 must have their par­
ents permission for the shots. 
You pay a dollar for each in­
jection.
BUYING POTENTIAL
(continued from page 5) 
almost twice the size of the pres, 
ent enrollment.
The Scribe advertising man­
ager added that with this in­
crease of students comes a po­
tentially enlarged marked. Retail 
sales last year hit a record high 
for August and September. This 
year the results should be even 
bigger with the enrollment at an 
ail time high.
Kohn states the report also 
gives a detailed account of stu­
dent buying habits and motiva­
tions as well as facts and figures 
where he spends his money. This 
market survey will not only helD 
students, but will aid local mer­
chants as well to focus on their 
market. Greater sales and more 
traffic will go to those merch­
ant,8 who plan and promote for 
University market, Kohn empha-
S1Z0G.
CHANGE OF PROGRAM 
The office o f Student Per- 
•s®nn<*l, announces that 
change o f program will take 
Place September 21, 22 and 
23, froni 1 to 3 p.m. in the 
Drama Center.
lu te  registration will take 
place September 21-25, from 
6 to 9 pop. in  .»he.Gym.
College Men 
ONLY*
Your Leisure Time 
Headquarters 
Are at the
Y.M.CJV.
SWIM AND BASKETBALL
b o d y b u il d in g
AND CONDITIONING 
Plus
MANY OTHER ACTIVITIES
‘Special
Membership Rate
$15.00 Per Yeer
(Partiel Payments Available)
Join Your Y.M .C.A. 
TODAY
comet state a park
Beatnik Advocates Lack Individuality, Critics Charge
Now kicking the shins o f lit- system o f a u to m a t e d  r p Q n n n c M  i n  i t  A  e m p v  l a t m k i n n  »» --------- - » » ____a  . . .  •
e i i t T 7aS S S m  £% . ^ ^ n 2 t i v e UttS“awS A th fs^ w i^ o ^ T a s  “ T h e ^ r o f f i "  U ^ e s i f K 'V  "  He
styles itself o f collective prejudice. U ke supplied by j n  ^mpresarto o f som ^  ̂ s ^ t i v «  ^ m s  i f  R i « ^ ?  ¿ortc”  -  ¡ ¡ o ’SShnon-descripts that styles
as “the beat generation.“  The many 0f t td r  Hamboyant h ^ f ^ ^ ^ t l T S S ^ r  o g J E F c t Z  J 5 2 2 Z &  *  „
vthZ  ^ t gUeS,- / hey, ar^ ^ " 8  *° the Village Voice. “A Commun- ltad  S e n T L K p o n t :  “ * « « • unearthedy be break out of a closed — and be- ist.”  he said ‘Van he OI:  W. «n n m _S aS ’ l S S m S y ' T S a . S w r »  b r S 5 - ^ r „ ( T ' c i ^  b?: u v - ' S T T , i i " ^ „ v i ' ; S ‘ " S  t e t ' Z S S  ' S E & S E i  ° r.
found on the more bohemian cause closed, lifeless — circle, square as a Republican to the roueh eoS ^ rlu m  « i ^ i ^ n r o  S.«hyt^  ®Td . otheri  ~  leads to 
coUege campuses (e.g. Colum- They see their fellow men re- hipster because both take that vaUs ii!^ society f b ^ „ " )n 1̂“ slon: the self-reliant
bia. Oberlin, Chicago, Antioch), volving in a system that thwarts view that society is imoortant ” «did«.- m®n * indivjduaJ is one with inner con-
in New Yoric’s V % g e  in San spontaneity and iniiative and Tltat to. bSh s t J i f l T S e  o t  S S S S H S a lF Z fF S tt eonfcjmist is one
Franciscos North Beach. They they want out. But do they sue- that the communal activites of tru e tfn .fi f Vb°i,j5?c*use he has no inner
m-dothed^ unshaven aber- cm i in geting out? ^  man have ^ i f ^ a n ^  ¿^d < 4  M * r  c ^  n°  v^ ue ^ t e m  to
rant, and rebellious. Because they identify conform- be weighed in the scale of good able n f « d f „ S E L , i 2 .J S L f * R  ff£Ye. ®* a barrier against ex-
The beatniks; attitude of re- ity with social consensus about and «SL - 2 ?he ¿ n e f  ch J d f is d ^ i e d  to the
beiiion, plus their youth and values, the beat have decided In short, the beatniks, fearing they be^m e mass n ten^leh ine ° “ tside„ forces. This
their campus origins, suggest a that the answer to our present conformity, attempt to annih late the governance of ther Uve«*to ¡d ^ v k m ^  de Mc modemcê rL ^ nJ?^tl°ndbenreen tfleir t™ub,es !? *0 destroy standards value. Thiy fail to aae t t a T e « !  ^ J e S S T a i u i o r f t o  to rclatMam.
wild behavior and the aspira- of morality and intelligibility, fom uty is caused, not by the David Riesman discusses the ■» “humanitarians," as
tions of young people generally Their literary output, generally existence o f  external standards, matter at some length in his _ ,*V,rk observes, have
— the young presumably being beyond intelligible paraphrase, but by an inward decay on the celebrated study TW Lonehr the old loyalities and
sympathetic to revolution, and proclaims the meaninglessness part o f the conformist. And, fail- Crowd Americans of an earlier iy c8crlPtion*- . Thus they “find
suspicious o f the going order. o f life, celebrating the sordid and tag here, they embrace the very day, he points out had “ T**"“ ™ *  defenseless before the
In accepted fashion, hipsters the destructive. One beatnik is demon they seek to exorcise. fixed id’ as about behavior and S!!iy ,J*i0,eiP “ »«W ne '  society 
rail against “conformity," which 2uo-ted by Time magazine as It is characteristic of the hip- they relied upon their ’ own W1Jen1 ' ? tae
is summed up for them in t Z  bavin* said: “Fried shoes. Like sters that they decry “mass judgement, thei> mental “gvTo- " " i “ " *  is left to
L Z T m -u L ! ! .  * .. h * m5 ?ns nothing. It's all a big man." but show no appreciation scopes,” to distinguish riZht I"*® aL m *e*k*  Phy-
image of Madison Avenue : a laughing bowl and we’re caught of what he is, or why he exists, from wrong. These people 2he * u i  parliamentary so-
-------------------------------  ------------------ -------------------------------  The originator of the term, calls “inner-directed.” Today’s «11 „Vr*? ,olu| ow® -* hta meaa»
Gasset^gave this citizens have, for a variety of few per8tatent coerrio*» of thei , rr ,v  ® j vjckoaci, uu Liu n i kv 
another. There is the new cult definition: “Man, whether he like reasons, abandoned their auto- a o n a r a t S ^ ^ r -  through the
page 9) of virihty which celebrates w hat;11 °r no, is being forced by his nomy of judgement. The typical through th* nrr r,!l ! e rfl" l l t |l>l
der Kroef anthropologists call ‘the ritual of 1 nature to seek some higher American now — acording to L tra d s n O B i^ ^ ^ ^ ^  of
ary of the ldentity" — man against the big j authority. If he succeeds in find- Riesman’s analysis — Han nn  *I!!i**i®!*?ro*,Sb pow*r H it* -
EXISTENTIALIST
(continued from e i 
ature Dr. van er Kroef
observed. The victo  f the „  Z*Uty — man against tne D ig  1 “ J - *  xino- ni^m an s an lysis — has no gallons bearinelh
North in the Civil War was the ?lsh or thf  big mountain. Hem- f ^  p of hjmself, he is a supe- rooted personal convictiohs about gel o f tnrrihrrorjfr.
victory of the industrial wav of nf wa)  with his countless im i-lri°r man; if not, he is a mass behavior. Instead he keeps h!s -in,- . _*„¡1,  . ,
life and with it all th» KL iai tators is its chief exponent, but; "}an and must receive it from antennae out for dues to What nre«»™!!?^S^S~ ha£e ^
ts counterpart also in ! J118 superiors. The mass man everyone else around him thinir» Pressures of a mass society; but
rn tough guy detective ,**'.on* who, lacking an internal then brings his own ideas and laJdL r*® *ley prin-
the fringe o f clviliza- principle of order, ends up by actions into line. This kind o f .1 j  individualism, under- 
only home his trench _______________________________________ ?£i0<L by oth®r >°4nK P«>Ple ondividualism persist. Hence the tlon* " is o *y o e is tre ch. 
popularity o f the old west todav eoat- ° f the same order Is the 
The tone o f social protest in- presenl daV Western hero, 
creas in the closing stages of the “Finally, there are the I 
19th century. It is remarkable, ‘beatniks’ with their intellectu- 
Dr. van der Kroef said, how the alized nihilism and search for an 
sense o f alienation, futility and almost mythical transcendence 
disaster in America strike one which has made Zen Buddhism 
again and again from an analysis so enormously attractive.
*n . i i i lerb’an Mteralt*i‘e- “The fury of intellectual and
There is the phenomenom of artistic dissent from the military 
the frenzied hipster with his and industrial threats to the in- 
ranaomized anti-social behavior dividual in our times remains 
reflected in the crime statistics perhaps the most significant! 
from one end o f the country to force in American life today.’
W H A T -'S ^ n P
Your vjril 
PRDOiEÁI
LISTEN NIGHTLY
to
WILDMAN STEVE
9-12 p . m . WNAB -  1450 
"Only TV Show on RADIO"
WALK or RIDE to the WALL
UB's Most Popular 
Gathering Center
NEAR CAMPUS
HAMBURGERS 
FISH FOOD  
BEVERAGES
HOT DOGS 
SANDWICHES 
ICE CREAM
TH E S E A W A L L
50 MAIN STREET SEASIDE PARK
— Checks Cashed with a UB ID Card —
, ----------- mf “ —•■ft p w w c  V il
—  .the campus, less theatrical, less 
"beat”  but more truely in rebel­
lion against the orthodoxy of the 
age. The beatniks are themselves 
at one with the most corrupting 
pressures of the day — the pres­
sures of relativism and moral 
nihilism. They will be “rebels’’ 
at last when they understand 
that the--way to self-reliance, and 
to identity, lies not in the de­
nial of value, but in its affirma­
tion.
Reprinted from  
The Individualist
Ü
ANY EVENT TAKES ON MORE 
CHARM WHEN H.OWERS AM  
IN EVIDENCE. USE THEM 
E V E R Y D A Y . . . .
Our flowers are fresh-cut 
for longer lasting enfoynlent.
Place yew arder today)
WE ALSO WIRE ROWERS
TOM THUMB FLORIST
ED t-SISR ' ‘
956 NORTH AVENUE IRIDOEPOET, CONN.
GREENWALDS
One of Bridgeport's 
largest selections of 
college fashions.
See 'the latest Mc­
Gregor sport shirts, 
sweaters, and outer 
jackets.
6 • •
W* would be Honored to 
hove yen open a student’s 
charge account.
GREENWALDS
D  3-0494
1298 Slate Street
13 
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jUcH(f p a th  P iace
Welcome freshman, your fut­
ure is In your hands. Not many 
of last year’s freshmen returned. 
Reasons: Marriage, enlistments 
| with Uncle Sam. transfers, or 
flunked. For the rest of us, 
let’s keep plugging away for that 
final goal (degrees or marriage, 
which ever the sex. »
Walking down Park Place re­
minds us o f a beach-head, just 
taken over by the Sea-Bees. 
Don’t forget to stop for school 
buses going to and from Shelton 
Hall, (Earle Hotel). The 850 new 
freshmen certainly proves our 
alma-mater is growing not only 
in ground, but in reputation as 
one o f the better schools in this 
region. Our hat is o ff to a well 
organised business and public re­
lations staff here at the Univer­
sity.
The manner in which the 
freshmen girls were dated last 
year leaves very litile doubt as 
to n. “sophomore slump-’. Re­
member girls, there is going to 
be a lot of lonely frosh boys 
walking around loose—some are 
even over 21.
A notice to freshmen • the frat­
ernities and sororities will be 
looking you over for next sem­
ester's pledging. . . A  notice to 
the fraternities and sororities - 
the freshmen are looking you 
over.
Many of our seniors were 
graduated from the University 
this summer. It’s not that they
breezed’’ their way through, 
they’ve been taking courses for 
the past three summers. Old 
U.B. freshman coach can be 
seen calling shots at Yonkers 
and Roosevelt. Quite a few stu­
dents taking post graduate 
courses there too. University 
students solving their own park­
ing problems. How about a 
sports car, Dad?
Paul Steiner to say “I Do” 
this week. Mike Gwirtzman and 
Nan Henick will soon tie the 
knot, then o ff to California; no 
more tears, yes?
Most Popular: Soc. 201 (Mar-! 
riage and the Family), Mr. De- ■ 
Siero, sweaters, beer, and Mr. i 
Howe. . standing. .
RELIGION LOOMS
(continued from page 3) 
interest in religion.” he stated. 
“I know that the controversy 
arises at least partly from a 
tradition that religion must be 
avoided in public affairs. How­
ever, I believe that this attitude 
should be changed in view of the 
fact that there is today a broader 
interpretation of religion.
We need a knowledge of all re­
ligions. and everyone has a re­
ligion if he has a strong belief 
in anything. Religion is the per­
spective with which we view life 
Even Marxism is a kind of re­
ligion — a way of life.”
.At the University of Colorado, 
speakers challenged the educa­
tional validity of existing pro­
grams such as Sundav Schools 
and deplored the lack o f an op­
portunity for intellectually sound 
religious instruction.
University memorial center di- 
! rector. Lisle Ware, proposed the 
j appointment of a university re- 
j ligion coordinator “to provide for 
• coordination of religious instruc- 
i tion at the academic level."
Ware indicated that, at pre­
sent, courses are scattered 
among several departments and 
are not coordinated. He indicated 
Jhat there had been continuing 
concern over what the university 
I should have been doing in the 
field, for at least 12 years. “TTie 
university should not ignore for­
mal courses in religion because 
this is the problem o f concern 
to all students, that is, the seek­
ing of truth and relationship 
between God and man,” com­
mented Father Charles Forsvthe 
of the Newman Club in his pre­
sentation during the Colorado 
Religion - in . Higher - Education 
panel.
FACULTY MEMBERS
(continued from page 1) 
gree from Millsaps college where 
he was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa; B.A. degree from the 
University o f Melbourne,, M.A. 
from University o f  North Carols 
ina and Ph. D. degree from Col­
umbia university. Author o f sev­
eral books on Indonesia and the 
Far East and former member of 
the Indonesian delegation to the 
United Nations. Dr: Van der 
Kroef is an advisor to the Cen- 
| tral Intelligence Agency, 
j Dr. Lane, received his B.A. 
¡and M 3, degrees from the Uni­
versity of Massachusetts and 
¡Ph.D. degree from the Univer­
s ity  of Connecticut in the field 
j  of guidance. He is serving as 
¡graduate advisor to students in 
¡the University’s College of Edu-i 
i cation.
Prof. Day received his B.FJV. i 
| and M.F.A. degrees from Yale I 
j university, later serving as an j 
: assistant in color and design at j 
I his alma mater. Mr. Day w as1 
IU » recipient of the French g o v -! 
eminent Fribourg scholarship I 
for independent study in France ' 
Prof. Astarita received his a J .  I 
degree from New Haven Junior! 
: College. RS. degree from the i 
: University o f Bridgeport. MS. de-1 
i gree from Columbia university .I1 
i He is a candidate for the Ph.D! 
i degree at New York university.! 
i Miss Wilson received h er! 
B.F.A. degree from Yale univer- 
isity with a major in painting. I 
¡She has been with the Univer­
s ity  for the past five years.
Miss Moore is a graduate ofi 
the t ones School of Dental Hy­
giene at the University and is 
a candidate for the bachelor's 
degree in the College o f Educa­tion.
Mrs. Shook received her bache­
lor s degree from the University 
and is continuing study for the 
masters degree. She has also 
attended Iona State Teachers 
College and Southern Illinois 
Normal university.
FOR DORM SNACKS AND PARTIES
Crown Budget Market
37S P ak Arm ut Bridgeport. Conn.
Easy way to get 
a phone of 
your own
m O M POBT. CONN
gentlemen . . . 
you're booked 
for the 
leisurely 
CONTINENTAL 
LOOK . . .
Bold Bulky Knit 
He-Man Handsome Sweaters
D one with a  hand-knit look, they're worth their 
w eight in individuality , versatility and value. 
100% w ool, full-fashioned pullovers, boat neck or 
abbreviated V-neck 13.95. C able knit cardigans 
22.95. H ave a  look soon!
Men's Shop, R ead 's Street Floor
ENROLL THIS SEMESTER IN UR’S
STUDENT LINEN PLAN
OUR REPRESENTATIVE will be ON CAMPUS this Week, to 
help you make arrangements for having a phone in your 
room. You’ll use it to check facts with classmates, plan 
campus activities and outside jobs, talk to your favorite 
date, call home for a pleasant chat with the 
folks and in dozens of other ways, too.
Remember, the sooner you contact us, the faster you ’ll 
beyin enjoying the canvaKience » . ''M r  iM li phone.
Our representatives will be at Marina H all, September 
18, 21 and 22 from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Th©  S o u th e rn  N e w  E n g la n d  
T e le p h o n e  C o m p a n y
Sh e e t s
PILLOW  CASES 
S Ù X K E I i
t o w e l s
* '#
Put Cars in Lot (cont.)
(continued from page 6) 
spaces were involved in the 
planning of these four schools.
In 1956 the Scribe suggested 
in an editorial that a car regis­
tration fee be charged by the 
University. The money provided 
by this fee could be used to de­
velop suitable parking sites, per­
haps slightly outside the cam­
pus class A zone.
But as yet University officials 
have found no reason to take ac­
tion on either of these proposals.
In recent years the Scribe has
suggested that University offi-1 
cials push for a zoning change, j 
but area residents seem deter­
mined to block any change in 
the class A residential status on 
campus area land, which would 
thwart any possibility of a zon­
ing change by the Bridgeport 
Common Council in the near 
future that might permit the 
development of o ff the street 
campus parking lots.
Some relief is in sight, but at 
least one year away.
GRADUATION
Approximately 500 Uni­
versity students were can­
didates for graduation at 
the 38th commencement ex­
ercise last June. That grad­
uating class was the largest 
in the University’s history.
A. —GENERAL PARKING REGULATIONS
1. Only faculty members and students, who have regis­
tered their cars with the University, are permitted to 
park on University" property, and then only in of­
ficially designated areas and according to regulations.
2. Any car not registered with the University and found 
to be parked in violation o f the regulations will be 
subjected to greater fines. The Committee has the 
cooperation of the State Motor Vehicle Dept, and can
quickly apprehend the owners or non-registered cars.
3. Street parking is subject to municipal regulations-it 
is the students responsibility to become familiar with 
these regulations.
4. The registered owner of a car found to be parked in 
violation of regulations must bear full responsibility 
and will be subjected to the prescribed penalties.
5. Tampering with parking signs will be considered a vio­
lation of parking regulations subject to prescribed 
penalties.
B. —SPECIFIC REGULATIONS FOR STUDENTS CONCERN­
ING TECH BUILDING AND DORMITORY GROUNDS:
1. Rear of Tech Building reserved for faculty is well de- 
defined. Student cars parked in this area will be 
tagged. No student permitted at any other Academic 
Building.
Dormitory grounds are for dormitory students only. 
Dorm students are allowed one car. No work is to be 
done on cars parked in these or any other 
parking areas other than minor emergency repairs. 
No oil changes will be permitted on cars parked in 
these or any other parking areas on University prop­
erty.
2. Parking Areas - Municipal
It is the student’s responsibility to become familiar 
with municipal regulations.
3. Restricted Areas
The driveway and surrounding areas at Alumni Hall 
and Fones Halls have been posted as NO PARKING 
areas by the Bridgeport Fire Dept. Cars parked in 
these areas are subject to a $6.00 fine in the City 
Court.
C. —PENALTIES:
Violation of regulations will subject the registered 
owner o f the car to the following penalties. ,
First Violation - If the vehicle is registered the fine of 
$1.00 will be levied, to be paid within 48 hours. If not 
paid within 48 hours, the fine will be $2.00, and the 
student will be suspended until the fine is paid.
If the vehicle is not registered and the student pays 
within 48 hours, the fine levied win be $2.00. If not 
paid within the deadline the fine will be $3.00, and the 
student will be suspended until the fine is paid.
Second Violation - Automatic suspension for 3 school days 
and a fine of $4.00 will be levied.
Third Violation .  The violator will have to appear before a 
representative of the parking committee.
Fourth Violation - Automatic suspension for the remainder 
of the semester.
Students have the right to appeal by asking the Chair­
man of the Parking Committee to call a meeting of 
the Committee for the purpose o f discussing the stu­
dent’s case.
Progress in Phil main
A  show m an with a  "cu re-oil" for all a ils w as the 
traveling M edicine m an. He took chcmdSb on  selling  
drugs to cure a ll ills and ailm ents.
W e assure . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE TO pU B CUSTOMERS
PARK PHARMACY
424 PARK AVENU! 
Milton H. Braunor, Prop.
KALTENBORN
(continued from page 2) 
ton wants peace more than any­
thing else. So does President 
I Eisenhower. He made that clear 
in every public speech during his 
stay in Europe, and his sincerity 
i was evident.
If he rejects a summit confer- 
I ence, even the British, who favor 
such a meeting, will probably 
agree that it would serve no good 
| purpose. What-4s happening in I 
Laos and what has just happened j 
j at the meeting of the UN Coun- j 
cil will be persuasive arguments i 
against the kind of propaganda j 
summit meeting the Soviet! 
Union has in mind.
President Eisenhower has sue-1 
ceeded in persuading our allies | 
that no negotiations of any kind 
will be involved during his ex­
change of visits with the Soviet 
Premier. The friendly words that 
will be spoken can do little to j 
offset the cold revealed facts of 
Communist purpose.
The completely unfriendly at­
titude of the official Soviet press 
towards the now-closed Ameri­
can exhibition in the Soviet capi­
tal is the best evidence that Sov­
iet leaders refuse to face the 
truth about American achieve-1 
ments. What Mr. Khrushchev 
hears and sees in this country 
will only confirm his prejudices. 
As a devoted Communist he will 
interpret everything with the 
Communist bias. While we are 
ready to admit Communist gains 
under Khrushchev leadership as 
evdenced by Harrison Salisbury’s 
revealing articles in the New 
York Times, no Soviet journalist I 
has ever dared tell the truth 
about life and progress in the 
United States.
Until this situation changes 
[ there will be misinformation, | 
misunderstanding, misinforma­
tion and the danger of war. 
Which means that our first task 
must still be to prepare against 
that danger. We must continue 
tomake ready the military and 
psychological. missiles to defend 
our territory and our democratic 
creed against Soviet attack. We 
must not be diverted by Soviet 
p h r a s e s a b o u tm d tin g i«^ ^ ^ ^
/ in  hcuhc/Hf
A  New SERVICE 
Savings Bank Life Insurance
Come in — and ask us about it.
$250 TO $5,000 
Ages — 1 month to 65 years
CITY SAYINGS BANK
948 MAIN STREET 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
FO 7-6476
3621 MAIN STREET 
Stratford, Connecticut 
ED 7-3395
Ul
ADD TO HER HAPPINESS
On her birthday, your anniver­
sary or sim ply to say , "I love 
y ou ," g ive exquisite flow ers.
* * •
W e w ill be  g lad  to select, ar­
range and deliver your floral 
gift for you  or w ire it axfywhere.
(Broohlawn Conservatories, 9-nc.
"THE HOUSE OF H.OWERS IN BRIDGEPORT"
Members of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association 
GREENHOUSES STORE
Where We Grew Flowers 1255 Ferk Ave., cor. Wood Avo. 
ED 3-5053 ED 5-5096
C j J J A N E R S  a n d  
- - - - - - - - -
MUDO »OtT, CONN.
ID 9G091
6 hour Shirt Service
Complete Laundry & Tailoring Service
% hour Dry Gleaning
840 STATE STREET 
ED 3-2392
Pick U p  and Delivery Service
3135 MAIN STREET 
EX 4-0284
Pressing While You Wait
Thursday, flop*. 17. 1959
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Free and convenient perking at our back door
Open Monday through Saturday to 5:30 P. M. 
Every Friday to 9:00 P. M.
University
Collection
for college and young business men
at Hie center of Fairfield 
CLearwater 6-MU, extension 25
M cGregor11 tll-w ««th *r Rom Jo t 
insulotod by Curon tor woigkt- 
U u , impanotroblo worm ik, 19.9S.
Universityw
Charge Accounts
For the convenience of our college customers we
have set up University Charge Accounts. These ere
tailor made to accommodate the student away from
home. They are equally applicable to men* at college
in this area, and students who plan to go away to
school. Ask about them.' They cover our complete line
of brand names: McGregor, Arrow, Botany, Swank,
and all the others.
Of course they're for g irls, too.
But this happens to be a men's 
advertisement!
Clark's Desert Beets are famous the world around 
for their superb co m fit and casual 
styling. We are proud to 
offer them exclusively 
in this area.
Of ENGLAND
Made In England, I I 2.VS
We have set aside a section of our Men's Depart­
ment Specifically for fine clothing tailored to 
university tastes and financial requirements. The 
selection includes suits in worsteds, flannels . . . 
tweed sportcoats . . . new designs and colorings 
in country coats and jackets.
Also, throughout the Men's Department, we have 
peaked our stocks of the men's furnishings fav­
ored by university men. Highlights include a hand­
some group o t  sweaters and unusual sport shirts.
k .  ^  r A
University c o l l e c t i o n  sport 
leciteti, 25.00 to 35.00 ; sleeks, 
12.95 to 21.95.
